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UK nets rights windfall 
Record companies and pub- lishers are due for a huge boost to earnings as the EG prepares to sweep aside the continent's copyright loopholes. A draft proposal before Eur- ope's council of ministers rec- ommends protection of author's rights for life plus 70 years and a 50-year term for recorded works. The move has been welcom- ed as a victory in the battle 

against parallel imports and follows years of lobbying by the BPI and MCPS. Among publishers the great- est immediate gains will be for major companies controlling standard catalogues with works by dead composers. In the UK where rights are protected for life plus 50 years publishers will gain 20 more years of exploitation. Beneficiaries will include 

PolyGram Music whose Jer- ome Kern catalogue was due to enter the public domain in 1995, and EMI Music with writers such as Kurt Weill MCPS chief executive Frans de Wit described the break- through as "delightful news". He says: "The benefit is great- est in the UK where cata- logues are more valuable." Sara John, the BPTs head of legal affairs, says: "This is 

very good news. Though we had a 50-year term here al- ready it means we can now stem parallel imports at source. It is a tremendous help to our anti-piracy efforts." The BPI and 1FPI had hoped to extend the proposed period to 70 years, ending the dispar- ity between authors and rec- ord companies. "Eventually we hope to level the playing field," says John. 

She accepts that some BPI members could feel the pinch. "Those companies that special- ise in exploiting expired copy- rights could lose out, but over- all we are gaining," she 
The proposal will be con- sidered by ministers and could be implemented before the end of 1992. It must then be incor- porated in the legislation of individual member states. 

Stores slam direct sales 
EMI Records division Capi- tol/Parlophone is facing a storm of protest from retailers angered by its attempt to sell copies of its Tina Turner com- pilation direct to the public. But Capitol/Parlophone managing director Andrew Pryor maintains the four-week Central TV campaign was a trial which benefited local re- tailers more than EMI. The 90-second TV ads for Tina Turner's Simply The Best ran in the Central area from December 30 until January 26, offering the cassette for £11.99 and the CD for £14.99 including post and packing. Results to date show the campaign generated just 900 sales by direct response. "The results were actually quite dis- appointing," says Pryor. He argues, however, that lo- 

m 

Pryor: monitoring results 
cal retailers benefited to the tune of at least 5,000 copies. In the three months to Christ- mas. says Pryor, the Central area accounted for an average of 12.1% of UK sales of the title, according to CIN data. But it consistently exceeded that during the campaign and hit 19.4% in the third week. Retailers are unimpressed. 

They fear Pryor's move is the thin end of a wedge that will see record companies edging them out of the market. The 16 members of the Bard council, who between them represent around 70% of UK record retailing, unanimously condemned the Turner cam- paign at a meeting on Thurs- 
Bard chairman and HMV managing director Brian McLaughlin is adamant. "The last thing retailers want in today's economic cli- mate is suppliers muscling in on retailers' livelihood," he 
Pryor, who founded pioneer- ing direct-response company Teledisc in 1980, says he is still monitoring the results to whether the experi- worth repeating. 

Court stalls Rozalla LP 
Rozalla is making a High Court bid to stop Pulse 8 Rec- ords releasing her debut al- hum as planned next month. The Zambian singer claims she has never hpen-paid-by-tbe indie label which has helped her to two top five singles in the past six months. Both the artist and the label agreed not to release the al- bum until after a full hearing when her attempt to injunct Pulse 8 Records was countered 

with a similar gag. The label's counsel Nigel Davis QC said Pulse 8 feared she might sign to another label and attempt to release the album herself. A full hearing is expected before March 2. The artist claims that eight of the.tracks planned for the album — all recorded at pub- lisher Peer Music's studios — are her own property and do not belong to the label. The 

other four are licensed as sing- 
The court heard that negoti- ations between the two sides collapsed on January 15, and that the artist is expected to sign to a Sony label, thought to be Epic, within days. Rozalla's manager Chris Sargeant insists no deal has been done and other labels have also shown interest. Pulse 8 MD Frank Sansom declined 

Brits to reach 21 m US homes 
Seal, Simply Red and The KLF will head a star-studded line- up of live music at Wednesday afternoon's Brit Awards cere- mony at Hammersmith 

The UK record industry's premier awards, which will be relayed "as live" on BBC1 at 7.30pm, will also reach 21ra 

US homes through a distribu- tion deal secured by Music Box with LA cable company E! En- tertainment Television. The show will have no pre- senter for the second year run- ning to put the emphasis on the music. "It will be very. much a typical awards show," says producer Jonathan King. 
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Doubt surrounds INR2 winner 
Virgin has emerged as favour- ite to win the INR2 rock radio franchise as scepticism mounts over the financial prospects of the leading bid- 

But Independent National Broadcasting Company, which led the bidding with a £4.01m offer, insists its backing is se- cure. A leading independent record company is said to be among applicants for shares. All five bidders for the AM frequency, which offers cover- age of 85% of the UK, proposed classic rock and pop formats 

I 

INBC frontman Michael Mallelt: 

ensuring a new nationwide op- portunity for AOR. The INBC bid is based on pop and rock with a "gut ap- peal" to a target market of "Coronation Street viewers," according to former YRN boss Michael Mallett, who is chair- man of the consortium. But pundits have already drawn parallels with the offer for INR1 made by Showtime FM last year which collapsed when backers pulled out. INBC's bid outstripped its rival, Virgin and TV- a, by 0' r £2m. 

Virgin: no 
merger plan 
The MDs of Our Price and Vir- gin Retail have moved to reas- sure staff after a press briefing by top WH Smith group man- agers last week. WH Smith group managing director Sir Malcolm Field and his deputy Neil Thomas both declared last week that Virgin Retail — now owned 50% by Smiths — would merge its head office and buying opera- tions with those of Our Price. Staff feared heavy job losses. But Our Price MD Richard Handover and Virgin Retail chief Simon Burke say no such 

Virgin will quit its current Ladbroke Grove HQ in favour of a new building next to the Our Price HQ at Kew Bridge. But buying will remain separ- ate at present. "While we are obviously going to discuss the buying ar- rangements of the whole group, there is no question of merging the buying functions of Virgin and Our Price or WH Smith;" says Burke. 
Beading: legal 
battle looms • A major row has broken out over this year's Reading Festi- val with two different promot- ers claiming to be booking acts for the event. The Mean Fiddler group, which has successfully han- dled the festival booking for the past three years, has been replaced by Dome Promotions, run by Paul McAvoy of The Marquee. But Vince Power of the Mean Fiddler says: "There will be no Reading Festival with- out the Mean Fiddler." He has now initialed legal action in a move to prevent Dome from booking acts. Site leaseholder Barbara Pendleton says: "It has been impossible to agree a basis on which this co-operation can continue." 
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Hafwood rejigs 

PoEyGram sales 
PolyGram has restructured its the multiples to focus 

Sales director Nigel Haywood says the change will reduce the number of titles the sales team have to pre-sell at any one time and it will allow them to build a closer relation- ship with labels. 
three national account man- agers. Previously, two men — Gordon Barnes and Neil Smith — were responsible for selling all PolyGram's pop product to the multiple retailers. "It meant they could be sell- ing anything up to 150 titles at any one time," says Haywood, Barnes now moves to take on responsibility for display and merchandising and cata- 

Haywood: reshuffle In his place are Smith, who is now responsible for Polydor product, Tim Tuer — previous- ly at Warner Music — who handles Phonogram, while Laurie Cokell — who will con- tinue as strike force manager 

"This restructuring means we will be devoting more time to all our national accounts," says Haywood. Smith and Tuer report di- rectly to Haywood, but Cokell reports jointly to Haywood and London managing director Roger Ames, reflecting the fact that London is no longer wholly owned by PolyGram. Richard Chamberlain assumes day-to-day control of the Lon- don strike force. Former southern regional sales manager Dave Tweed takes on the job of national sales manager, classics, left vacant by the departure of Mike Garnam. Tweed is re- placed by former Essex and east London salesman Paul Chisnall. 

Fiction in UK radio first 

first lc.. radio station in April. XFM has won a Radio Auth- ority restricted service licence to broadcast on 101.2FM for a trial period of 28 days from April 13 across much of north London. Parry and partner Sammy Jacob, who ran the Festival FM restricted licence service at last year's Reading Festi- val, hope that a successful trial will persuade the Radio Authority to grant a perma- 
"We hope we can prove by public, industry and media at- tention that an alternative- 

based music station is urgent- ly needed in the capital, if not the whole country," say the two directors. The station — sponsored by rock weekly the NME — will broadcast a mixture of 70% music and 30% speech, 24 hours a day focusing on the boroughs of Camden and Islington. A former A&R man for Poly- dor, where he signed The Jam, Siouxsie And The Banshees and Sham 69, Parry started Fiction in 1978 with The Cure, who continue to record for the label. "The Cure broke out of col- lege and alternative radio in the US," he says. "I have seen 

what these stations can do and know how beneficial it can be, and 1 find it strange that this area of music is currently so poorly served in the UK." Parry stresses he will not be directly involved in pro- gramming the station. "This is certainly not a vehicle for Fic- tion Records," he says. Jacob is currently drawing up detailed programme plans and recruiting presenters for the project. "The station's presenters and staff are all massive fans of the alternative and indepen- dent music scene," he empha- sises. "They live and breathe the music — it's like a religion 

It's a fair bet that if Andrew Pryor had known how much his direct sales campaign for Tina Turner was going to offend the UK's record retailers he might have done things a little differently. It is clear many of them are hopping mad. And it was particularly unfortunate that it had to be Tina Turner: many are only just recovering from the tongue-lashing they got from customers who found EMI had invented a "double CD" price. Capitol/Parlophono argues that the results of the direct sales campaign were disappointing. It was Midlands retailers who actually enjoyed the major benefit, it says. That's disingenuous to say the least. The whole point of a test is you don't know the result in advance. And what if it had turned out the other way around? One can sympathise with Pryor. As one record company chairman said last week: "If we're going to have this kind of outcry every time we try something new, we may as well give up right now." But that is only part of the picture. Both the double CD price and the Turner campaign show strong lateral marketing thinking, but new ideas have to be explained to people. The direct-marketing of chart product is one of the great unexplored areas of record retailing. There's no reason at all why EMI should not explore it. But assuming that EMI does not wish to declare conventional record retailing redundant right now, it might be safer if it made it plain it wanted to work in partnership with retailers rather than in competition with them. 
Vox's eccentric list of the 20 Most Powerful People In The Music Business has put countless noses out of joint. So may I join the scores of people currently declaring that they are in fact number 21? 
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OPINION 

The British charts reflect a refreshing diversity you don't see in the US — thanks to your radio stations. Many people here think Radio One has a restrictive playlist system, but compared with the US it has a very broad music policy; you would never see Michael Jackson, Garland Jeffreys and Urban Dance Squad together on an American station. But the UK industry should not be complacent. After the launch of several genre-based stations in the UK over the last two years, I can already see a shift towards the US system. It is a dangerous trend which creates a passionless environment for music. American radio stations are very tightly formated to play only specific types of music, so they know what kind of people will listen and therefore sell advertising easier. The effect is to make stations more obsessed with fitting records into individual styles of music, and restrict the exposure of artists which cross boundaries. As a black man, I had particular problems getting airplay for a rock & roll track called Wild In The Streets. When I went on a promotional trip to Cleveland, the rock station said they couldn't play the single because I was black even though the music fitted their format. Then, when I went to the R'n'B station they said, although I'm black, it didn't fit their music policy, The same problem has affected groups such as Living Colour for years. Part of the fall-out in America is that radio stations' playing policies have stopped being a secondary influence and musicians have started playing their music to fit formats. It is understandable that radio is always looking for listeners, but it should never be advertising which rules the airwaves. Garland Jeffreys has just scored his first UK hit single on RCA with Hail Hail Rock V Roll. 

MEWS 

Promiters jestle for Jackson 
Promoters vying for the UK dates that will launch Michael Jackson's UK tour are locked in talks with the Epic artist's management. Jackson has announced plans for a series of concerts beginning in June as part of tour 1 f 60m for a i ' charity project. Jackson: 

WM 
MM 

Pepsi is thought to be foot- ing the bill for most of his pro- duction costs under the new sponsorship deal.. ' Barry Claytr-" 

are no dates to announce —- there is not even a promoter," he adds. The tour and charity project announced at a ceremony in 

"But at the moment there song a; 

Kennedy push to 

focus on music 
The "punk" look that tempted thousands of new buyers to the classical market will not grace EMI's promotional campaign for the latest release by violin- ist Nigel Kennedy, writes Phil Sommerich. Advertising of the new al- bum, coupling the Tchaikov- sky and Sibelius concertos, previously issued separately, will contain no pictures of the notorious Kennedy punk hair- style and complexion. Classical marketing man- ager Chris Evans says EMI aims to underline the pop- style album titled, Just Listen. 

poster showing a big pair of headphones," Evans says. The album will be supported with co-op advertising and promotion by all major retail- ers. Kennedy will appear on BBCl's Going Live on March 14, and the release will be linked with Valentine's Day. Although Kennedy split in December from his manager, John Stanley, saying he want- 

"Our campaign is a blacl and white one and we are nol using any image, except i 

sic, EMI says it is working on a number of projects with the violinist who returns to the UK at the end of February to promote the new album. 

Deeea to back Nyman tour 

ternational tour by artists, writes Phil Sommerich. The label is supporting a six-nation tour by singer Ute Lemper and the Michael Nyman Band throughout February, supporting Decca's newly released album The 

Michael Nyman Songbook. Decca is contributing an un- disclosed sum to the Barry Clayman-organised tour as well as designing the concert programmes to match retail displays for the album. "Decca is tying the tour in with the album as one concept in the same way as pop does," says Decca spokeswoman 

Terri Robson. "The tour will link with the launch of the al- bum across Europe." Cult following for both cab- aret singer/actress Lemper and Nyman, who has written several film scores for Peter Greenaway, justify the new approach, she says. The tour ends at London's Festival Hall on February 24. 

Warr steps 
up at Pill 

The former UK marketing manager, who joined the com- pany in October last year, will take over PMI's programming and marketing departments, with Martin Smith promoted to head of programming. The moves follow the depar- ture of former director of pro- gramming Chips Chipperfield, to work on a project for Apple charting the visual history of The Beatles. 

Virgin may 
sue taxman 
Virgin Records is threatening court action against the Inland Revenue over nearly £lm in unpaid tax relief. The tax commissioners say the claim first lodged in July 1990 which relates to the take- over of Ten Records in 1988 came too late. But Virgin's corporate af- fairs director Will Whitehorn says: "Virgin has been advised that its case is extremely 

The outcome has no bearing on the company's current fi- nances. "At most we stand to gain £800,000," he adds. 

Majors see douiile in LP jam 
Sony and Virein souare nn to I H-.-.SiWiWJU. UmmM n I  -  Sony and Virgin square up to each other next week in what has been dubbed the "punk 

Both companies are releas- ing classic punk/new wave compilations backed by TV ad- vertising and in-store promo- 
Sony follows last summer's 30,000-selling Sound Of The Suburbs collection with Sound Of The City, featuring the Sex Pistols, Elvis Costello, Buzzcocks and The Jam, The Virgin set — Three Minute Heroes — sees a vir- tual duplication of artists with different tracks, although The 

Jam's Down In The Tube Sta- Going Underground" savs tion At Midnight appears on Virgin commercial marketine bo h albums. manager Steve Pntchard W We originally wanted we thought Sony would go for 

i chose Tube Sta- 

Virgin begins its TV cam- paign in the Thames region while Sony has opted for Scotland and the Borders. "Obviously there is the po- tential to cancel each other out," says Sony research and TV manager Clive Farrell. "Numerically, the market is effectively halved, but we're hoping to avoid an unnecess- ary conflict." Both albums are released on February 17. 
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NEWSFILE 
NEWS 

Engel oysted 
as PRS plans 
major revamp 
PRS membership representa- tive Brian Engel has been made redundant, as the body announces plans to reorganise its member services depart- 

The change leaves Christian Ulf-Hansen as the only officer to serve some 22,000 composer 
while the current "rationalis- ation" is completed. Engel, a former member of the Seventies band The New Seekers, has been with PRS since January 1988. He ref- uses to confirm the PRS claim that the redundancy was "mu- tually agreed". He adds: "I very much regret that 1 am not going to be able to serve the membership any 

Engel's departure comes after a four-month spell work- ing on the body's new live mu- sic royalties policy. 
40% downturn 
forces Taylor's 
to cut 19 jobs 
Hard-pressed distributor Tay- lor's has been forced to merge its operation with video whole- saler Gold & Sons. The company, which has seen business plummet by 40% through 1991, has shut its Birmingham depot with the loss of 19 jobs. All product is to be shipped from Gold's Croydon base though Taylor's co-owner and director Laurie Adams says all the usual labels will continue to be available. "It won't change anything for the retailer except they now dial a London number to order," he says. Taylor's is chiefly an MOR distributor handling labels such as Target and Ritz. Its new number is 081 558 7133. 

Ames plans 12 more stores 
Independent retailer Phil Ames plans to open a dozen new shops over the next 12 months. His recession-bucking cam- paign will begin in early sum- mer with three shops in the Midlands and roll out nation- wide depending on results. And Ames promises a "new kind of record and video shop", though a quarter will reflect "old style" values in stocking predominantly vinyl for the 

collector and back-catalogue enthusiast. "We will have nine new style shops and around three which will represent a return to the good old days of retail- ing — a music fan's paradise," he says. "But only 50% of total stock will come from conven- 
"We have searched the world for product and plunder- ed the vaults of some of the smaller UK outfits." 

He sees the so-far-unnamed chain as a reaction to "the con- glomerate approach" and de- scribes his independently fi- nanced ventures as typical of his "rebel spirit". The nine conventional shops will cover around 3,000 sq ft, while the retro stores will be around 1,200-1,600 sq ft. "We have found a niche in which we are not competing head-on with the big High Street operators," he says. 

Fester-Key lands 

prime MCPS role 
EMI Music Publishing finance director Terry Foster-Key has been elected chairman of MCPS just two months after his boss Peter Reichardt failed to take over at the helm of the Music Publishers' Association. Foster-Key, who has been on the board for two years and stepped down as MPA director to allow Reichardt's election attempt, replaces Derek Knibb who retired last month after seven years in the hotseat. He insists the move is not political: "EMI has a very good 

from sale under public pressure. The campaign against the album, which 
lease in the Republic of Ireland in Oc- tober last year, reached such propor- 
of music does not sell particularly well over here anyway," says Brian Wynne, MD of the album's distributor, Record Services. "So there was really no good 

relationship with the other publishers in the industry and the fact that I was elected 

unanimously shows there was no political side to it," he says. By placing an EMI execu- tive in the senior MCPS posi- tion, the move reaffirms the company's position of influ- ence within the publishing sector's policy-forming bodies. Since Reichardt's failed elec- tion bid in November, EMI has had no representative on the MPA council. Reichardt says the MCPS chairmanship means more than that of the MPA, which he says is a "talking shop". 

Vi. 

Over 20 potential buyers have shown interest in Maxwell Communications Corporation's 75.1% stake in Nimbus Records. MCC administrator Price Waterhouse says the sale expected in May is anticipated to raise between £25m and £35m. 
Bard has agreed to send its first official delegation to the US retailers' convention NARM in a bid to establish joint positions on common issues such as new formats. 
Labels wishing to showcase acts at the New Music Seminar in New York from June 17-21 should submit tapes by the end of this week to Ceri Berry, 52 Red Lion St, London WC1R. 
EM AP Metro's music titles have shown poor results in the latest round of ABC figures. Raw showed the biggest drop, falling 34% to 27,266. Smash Hits fell 17% to 391,116. Kerrang! also dropped 17% to 50,738 and Q was down 4% to 166,149. The only increases came from Select, up 6% to 80,309 and teen title Big! up 25% to 259,513. 
The Prism Leisure Group has reported interim pre-tax profits of £374,000 for the six months to September 301991, a rise of 23%, on turnover up 11% to f5.8m. 
Nick Franks has been appointed to the newly created role of senior A&R manager at Arcade Records. 
AIRC director Brian West has been elected as the first president of the new Association of European Radios (AER). 
Bands including The Farm and Carter are supporting a new campaign, to identify venues which operate pay to play policies. Pay To Play No Way will issue venues who do not operate the system with special stickers. 
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TALEWT 

on the double A side 
At first sight, Talkin' Loud's plans for launching its two latest signings smack of an ex- ercise in cost-cutting. The first releases from Per- ception and The K-Creative — two quite different dance acts — are being put out together as a double A-side single on February 24, But rather than a crude at- tempt to kill two birds with one stone, the EP is a part of a carefully-constructed mar- keting strategy. It is expected to capitalise on interest in the two acts and in- crease the buzz when their own "official" debuts are re- leased early this summer. 'This isn't an original idea," admits Phonogram A&R con- sultant Dave Bates, "but we wanted to get something out quickly — a sneak preview." Indeed, the idea of dual art- ist double A-sides is far from new. If Perception and The K- Creative get to number one, they will share chart history with Paint Your Wagon stars Lee Marvin (Wandrin' Star) and Clint Eastwood (I Talk To The Trees), who topped the chart simultaneously in 1970. 

EP package: Talkin' Loud's Perception (left) and The K-Creative 
But it is unusual to sand- wich two brand new artists to- gether. Out And About fea- tures four tracks: The K-Cre- ative's K Spells Knowledge and Three Times Maybe, plus two mixes of Perception's Feed The Feeling, a favourite white label with Kiss FM DJs last 

kicked off at London's Jazz Cafe last week. Talkin' Loud label head GUles Peterson says the record and tour will promote both the label and its new artists. 'This EP is a vinyl version of what's being taken around the coun- try," he adds. The K-Creative's manager Guy Tresize, formerly a book- ing agent with London's Mir- 

acle Agency, set up the tour with partner Johnny Chan- dler. Most of the dates are at 400 to 500 capacity venues with a strong club base. And, to reflect Gilles Peterson's belief that the North is quickly catching on to the appeal of Talkin' Loud's brand of dance music, half the dates are set for the Midlands and the North. Peterson, Norman Jay and Paul Martin will DJ on the tour, acting as an additional draw. Local radio and TV in- terviews with Peterson and Jay have already been set up following a press campaign triggered by tapes of the EP being sent to all relevant re- gional media. But even with the publicity being apparently easy to come by, Talkin' Loud is surely tak- ing a risk with the Out And About tour and EP: that one of the acts will end up over- shadowing the other. Tresize says he has no such fears. When white labels were ) key DJs last month, artists were separated to ure neither was overlook- "DJs into house got Percep- 

tion's Feed The Feeling, if they're into rap they got The K-Creative," he says. Vitally, the EP is eligible for the CIN charts; royalties will be split equally between the two acts and they will share billing for any chart placing. And Talkin' Loud's chart prospects for the EP already look good. Kiss FM head of music Lindsay Wesker says; ■e all oi ■ DJs oi ends and evenings will play the hell out of it." Wesker has long believed double A-sides were a good way to launch new acts. "The EP is going to sell more copies than two individual singles," he says. 'There is a possibility the public will prefer one side and it'll get more play. "But as both bands share the same catalogue number, if the sales go up both benefit." Double A-sides can be a con- troversial marketing too; some executives believe they serve only to halve airplay and po- tential sales. But the concept of using one to launch com- pletely new acts may be novel enough to prove the sceptics wrong. Sarah Davis 

CHART 

BOOK 

Published in association with 
Bmskweek Featuring the ollicial CIN charts, compiled by Gallup, as used by; 

1 li 

for the first time ever ... 
... a fully comprehensive guide to the UK Charts! 
The new CHART BOOK series gives you, each year, all the information you need on EVERY hit single AND artist album from the No. 1s to the No. 75s. And there's a wealth of background information besides 
The Chart Book 1991 includes: 
★ Top 75 Singles and Albums for each week of the year. ★ Chart profiles for all hit artists and titles. ★ Running times for every hit single. ★ Review of the year and market analysis. 
And: catalogue number information; biographies of the year's Top 100 singles 
artists; best of year charts; how the charts are compiled. 
THE CHART BOOK 1991: The indispensable reference book for anyone with an interest in the UK Charts. 
UK Orders - Pleasesendme copies ofThe Chart Book at El 4.99 (plus £ 2.50 p&p) - Total El 7.4< 
Non UK Orders- Pleasesendme copies ofThe Chart Book at $39.99 (plus $10.QQ pSp) - Total $49.9; 
 payable to Spotlight Publication! I enclose a cheque/postal order for.... 
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FEATURE 

Revealed: the labels i 

STRIKE RATES - SINGLES* 

ii 8 12 66.7 

y (5) iSl £ 151 rarlophone 

5 (2) EMI 

1.3 

17 32 53.1 3.7 

3 (8) ^^CTI= 6 12 50.0 0.4 

4(I3)COLI)mbia 34 73 46.6 5,4 

18 42 42.9 2.6 

6 (18) Vertigo ^.8; j 20 40.0 1.1 
7 (1) PWL 6 16 37.5 1.1 
8 (5) SBK 5 14 35.7 1.0 

=9 (29) Geffen 6 18 33.3 1.8 
=9 (-) Island 6 18 33.3 1.0 

11 (-) London 19 58 32.8 4,1 
12 (4) Warner Bros 11 34 32.4 2.0 
13 (28) Epic 20 66 30.3 5,2 
14 H Siren fr- 10 30.0 0.4 
15 (-) A&M 15 57 26.3 5.9 
16 (-) Polydor 16 61 26.2 2.0 
17 (10) Capitol 9 35 25.7 1.6 
18 (-) Talkin' Loud 3 12 25.0 0.6 
19 (14) Cooltempo 5 21 23.8 1.3 
20 (3) Factory 3 13 23.1 0.6 
21 (15) Mercury 8 37 21.6 1.3 
22 (-) Virgin America 4 19 21.1 1.0 

=23 (17) Fontana 4 20 20.0 1.2 
=23 (7) Mute 3 15 20.0 1.0 
=23 (-) Atco 2 jmo... 20.0 0.4 

26 (20) Situation Two 2 11 V 18.8 0.2 
27 (-) Virgin 16 89 18.0 3.7 

=28 (-) IRS 2 12 16.7 0.3 
=28 (-) WEA 2 12 16.7 0.3 

30 (-) RCA 8 49 16.3 1.4 
nago of Top 40 hits per release by labi als which r eleased 10 or more si ngles in 1991. (Last year's positions in brackets). Sourct ?: compil led by Music Week from Gallup new rcleas e informati on supplied by CIN. Chart inform ation coi jrtesy of ERA. CIN market share • figures 

Leading hit-maker Parlophone has the top laj 
releases compared with hits achieved - witL 
analysis of the most consistent labels in the 
SINGLES 
One is six foot five and unmistakable, the others deliberately anonymous; Seal and 808 State could not be much further apart in the profile stakes. But it's thanks primarily to these diverse artists that ZTT became last year's most consistent hit-maker. In AfWs second survey of strike rates, the label scored eight hits from 12 releases — a success rate of nearly 67%. "I'm happy that the policy of being careful about what we sign has paid off," says ZTT managing director Jill Sinclair. "A lot is to do with the fantastic marketing and distribution team at Warners." Another label benefiting from similar relationships with majors is deConstruction, which comes in third with a 50% strike rate. But last year's best-placed small operator — PWL — slips from first seventh place, scoring six hits from : releases. In 1990, PWL released the same number of singles, but topped the league by bringing in 11 hits and earning a 68.7% strike. ZTT could not, however, match PWL's achievement of topping both the strike rates and creme de la creme chart for the most Top 10 hits per release. That accolade goes to Geffen - which scored five Top 10s from its 18 releases — with PWL again showing strongly in second place and ZTT managing fifth. These labels all had modest release schedules in 1991, but the remaining strike rate top scorers prove that it is possible to be consistent and release lots of singles. Parlophone, in second place, had 17 hits from 32 releases; Columbia had 34 from 73 (the most hits scored by any label); and EMI 18 

MOST TOP 40 SINGLES 
Label 1 (2) Columbia Top 40s 34 2 (4) Epic" 20 3 (1) EMI 18 4 (3) Parlophone 17 = 5 (-) Polydor 16 = 5 (8) Virgin 16 7 (10) A&M 15 8 (—) London 13 9 (—) Warner Bros 10 (5) Capitol 9 Most Top 40 hits by labe: Is which released 10 or more singles in 199 1. (Last year's posi- dons in brackets.) •Includes one joint oredil I with Rhythm King. 

In eleventh place, London has made a dramatic improvement over last year when it failed to reach the Top 30. Releasing just 10 fewer singles than in 1990, it has managed to double its strike rate. And Geffen is clearly benefiting from its new hits from 16 relationship with MCA. It zooms up 20 places to number nine in the league, as well as topping the creme de la creme chart. On a more gloomy note, the survey does not reflect brilliantly on the independent sector. This year the highest-placed indies are Factory and Mute, in twentieth and twenty-third place respectively. Last year, both were in the Top 10. And the survey also reveals that 33 labels released 10 or more singles in 1991 without scoring a solitary hit between them. This figure is, to be fair however, only half that of last year. At the other end of the scale, seven labels excluded from the survey because they released less than 10 !S earned 100% strike r£ 
m 42. 

1991, They were Food, HMV, KLF Communications, Def Jam, Furtive, Tug and Wild Bunch. 
wmm 

Top 10 hits 
No of 

18,8 1167 15 ,14.3 13.3 bBMLS ,11.1 

1 3 
| | S a g 

i 
i I {i 1 

5 4 3 6 2 3 . 2 2 1 4 2 18 16 12 32 12 20 14 15 | 34 18 Highest percentage of singles in 1991. Top 10 singles by labe Is whic h released 10 c ir more 
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ibel albums strike rate — the total number of 
ZTT heading the singles pack in MWs annual 

irsuit of Top 40 success 
ALBUMS 

:s~ SrrL, credit Wi,h Arista 

has played its part, too. "We do take risks, but you minimise Also excluded from the league are your risks by ensuring that you put the two labels which achieved 100% every positive aspect, such as a TV strike rates - PWL and Food - as 

sometimes you have to put your foot and Kylie Minogue's Let's Get' down and say 'now isn't the right while Food scored with Jesus Jr 

release figures exclude such product, achievement in scoring 17 Top 40 although some - such as Bryan albums. As it also tops the table for Adams' Waking Up The Neighbours the most Top 40 singles, it is clearly and Nigel Kennedy's Brahms Violin the most prolific hit-maker for 1991. 
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MARKET PREVIEW 

Albums 
Perfectly timed for Valentine's Day, Elvis From The Heart—His Greatest Love Songs, brings together two dozen of Presley's best- known tearjerkers. His catalogue has been worked energetically over the years, but that shouldn't prevent this excellent collection from making a major impact. Significant TV support should steer it into the Top 10. With more than an eye on the same dewy eyed romantics, EMI's Tender Love is the umpteenth compilation of romantic ballads, but it works well, carefully blending the old and familiar with some slow tempo recent hits. The prolific Harry Connick Jr has emerged as a kind of latterday substitute for Nat King Cole and Frank Sinatra, his own youth contrasting with the more mature audience he 

piano-playing crooner that he excels, so expect a few disappointed punters for his newly-released self-titled album from 1987, wherein he demonstrates his usual fluidity as a keyboards player, but stays 
useful addition to his range of titles. Others in brief: The Escofferys' Opinions is a disappointingly one-paced effort from the London-based gospel/pop quartet snapped up by Atlantic in the States, while Procol Harum's comeback album The Prodigal Stranger nods energetically towards AOR, with none of the haunting qualities of their early hits. 
THE SUGARCUBES; Stick Around For Joy (One Little Indian TPLP 30). "This wasn't supposed to happen," sings Bjork on the Sugarcubes' aptly titled Hit single, but like it or not the Icelandic group's 

collaboration with American producer Paul Fox moves them from the margins to the mainstream, his more focused and commercial brain helping to create what is their most widely appealing work to date. Bjork remains a one- off, with an eccentric vocal presence, but the tunes are sharper and more succinct than before. 
Singles 
The Rolling Stones' She's A Rainbow lends itself rather better than might have been expected to a dance treatment from World Of Twist. Slightly dippy, especially in the lyric department, and going down a storm when played alongside kindred spirits like PM Dawn, it retains enough of the original's melody to appeal to radio too. Everything But The Girl know the value of a decent remake too, having scored their only significant hit with a highly polished 

Massive Attack: huge potential 

It. Their lack of success since then, despite a run of good self-penned singles like Driving, has returned them to memory lane. The result is an EP called Covers, wherein they apply their sublime interpretive skills to a quartet of songs familiar to listeners to oldies stations, namely Love Is Strange (Everly Brothers), Tougher Than The Rest (Springsteen), Time After Time (Lauper), and Alison (Elvis Costello). Bryan Adams could retire on royalties from Everything I Do, and some wish he would. But many 

will enjoy his latest single Thought I'd Died And Gone To Heaven — the fourth hit from Waking Up The Neighbours. A major production job by Adams and Mutt Lange, with flashes of the melodic metal edge Lange brought to Def Leppard's work, and a decent song to boot. 

MASSIVE ATTACK: EP (Wild Bunch WBRS 4). With almost unanimous approval from the critics ringing in their ears, Bristol's Massive Attack have a lot to live up to, but this EP, featuring a trio of remixes and one previously unreleased track is well up to standard. Dance fans are well served, particularly by the Larry Heard remix of Any Love, while even those with two left feet can appreciate the haunting Home Of The Whale, an ethereal soundscape boasting floaty synth scales and a mournful violin, sort of New Age Folk. Alan Jones 

This month's heavyweight re- lease is Stick Around For Joy from The Sugarcubes, which more than compensates for the lukewarm reception their sec- ond album somewhat unjustly 
bums for full preview). Close behind is Sebastopol Road from Mega City Four (on Big Life, through SRD, not PolyGram), the latest bunch of tough, melodic crusties to fol- low Carter and The Neds up the charts, where the Stop single currently resides. From the archives comes an inspired update of that ne- glected voodoobilly vibe on the debut, self-titled album from London's Gallon Drunk (Clawfist). On the singles front, various ex-members of The Bible are now trading as The Liberty Horses. Believe is their debut EP for Rough Trade, as is World Around for Levitation. It's their most commercial re- lease to date, without compro- mising any of their ferocious, prog-rock tendencies. Having lost Levitation, Ulti- mate's great  y The Werefrogs. The title track of The Forest Of Doves EP is a slow, dreamier take on the grunge-pop front, half way be- tween Nirvana and My Bloody Valentine. That good. After the disappointing Me In Time, The Charlatans re- turn to form with the organ- drenched, grooving Weirdo. Even better is the punchy, emotional Sheila Na Gig, the second single from PJ Harvey, a recent tip-for-'92 recently snapped by Island. Remember the name. 

CURVE: Fait Accompli. Anxious. With their debut al- bum Doppelganger due next month, this should be the mo- ment Curve catapult into the top division. The title track of their fourth EP matches their previous Top 40 singles, but has the added bonus of a strong remix and live version of Coast Is Clear and Die Like A Dog. Bound for the Top 20. Martin Aston 

In time for the enthusiastic re- views of English National Op- era's production of Kdnigskin- der, Virgin releases an album of excerpts from that and three other fairy tale operas by Humperdinck, the music — Wagner meets Dvorak in style — sumptuously played by the Bamberg Symphony Or- chestra under Karl Anton Rickenbacher. Tying in with the Columbus celebrations, there is also a haunting account of Port- uguese music from the Renais- 
Gerard Lesne's fourth disc for Virgin; And in response to pleas for more poetry on CD, issued on four discs, available separately, are Sir John Bet- jeman's classic readings of his own works, with Jim Parker's witty accompaniments played by the Nash Ensemble, Lon- don Saxophone Quartet and Philharmonia Orchestra. For much-acclaimed young violinist Maxim Vengerov's London concert on February 25, Teldec is rush releasing two albums, one of Paganini, Saint-Saens and Waxman, with the Israel Philharmon- ic under Zubin Mehta, the 

other Beethoven and Brahms sonatas with Alexander Markovich. While Sony takes Claudio Abbado and the Berlin Phil- harmonic back over old ground — just out are Mozart Symphonies 28, 29 and 35 to launch a complete cycle — Deutsche Grammophon takes the team into new territory with a fine recording of Debussy's Pelleas et Melisande. Fine performances come from Maria Ewing and Francois Le Roux in the title 

MICHAEL NYMAN SONG- BOOK: Ute Lemper, Mich- ael Nyman Band/Nyman, Decca. Deeply mournful verse from Paul Celan, smooth caramelly sound from Lemper, who has abandoned those dreadful rolling German rrrs, with Nyman in these she songs, showing peak imagin- ative form. Phil Sommerich 

There is a whole stack of im- portant dance singles due out in the next couple of weeks, in- cluding the following strong chart contenders: Opus Ill's It's A Fine Day (PVL PVL215), a dance version of an old indie song that is attract- ing huge amounts of attention; DJ Power's Everybody Pump (Cooltempo), an exciting Ital- ian rave track that samples Prince's Gett Off; Pressure by Sunscreem (Soho Square/Sony XPR1724), a very commercial piano-based rave track; SOAUM's Mindcon- troller (Bass Records BSS.12.17), manic hardcore 

track from the Human Re- source production team; Con- trol's Feel The Music (All Around The World 12GLOBE108), another eu- phoric piano-based track simi- lar to their Dance With Me hit; Zero B's four track EP (Ifrreedom TABX102), which owes more to the early house tracks than recent hardcore tunes; Zoogie's Forever On (ffrreedom TABX104), a well crafted Jazzy M production with great samples; Urban Fugitives' Vertigo (Rumour RUMAT42), a commercial home-grown rave track; and TC's 1991 Barry (Union City UCRT1), an Italo house track including hot remixes based on the classic Washing Ma- chine by Mr Fingers. 
DIGITAL EXCITATION: Pure Pleasure (R&S/Outer Rhythm RSUKIO). The bril- liant new remixes of this Frank De Wulf produced Bel- gian instrumental sound like Li! Louie meeting Krallwerk and Sueno Latino in Wembley Stadium, The track is inextric- ably linked via its remixers, NY DJs Damon Wild and Ray Love, to the equally massive and extremely similar Rave Generator by Toxic Two (due out very soon on PWL). Watch them battle it out in the upper reaches of the charts (and possibly in the courts). Andy Beevers 

White guitar rock didn't exact- ly begin in America with The Byrds, but they remain as good a starting point as ever Greatest Hits (Columbia 4678432) neatly captures their 

innovatory blend of folk-rock and studio experimentation. It includes all the hits and is the essential starting place. Folk- rock elements survived into psychedelia in the work of bands like HP Lovecraft whose live offering, May 11, 1968 (Edsel EDCD 345) is far better than their cult reputa- tion might suggest. Decidedly at home in cult corner is Tanyet (Drop Out DO CD 1991) from The Ceyleb People featuring, as the sticker loudly proclaims, Ry Cooder. From the pop end of psychedelia come The Straw- berry Alarm Clock. The com- pilation Strawberries Mean Love (Big Beat CDWIKD 56) captures their spirit well. An- other strand of psychedelia was counter culture politics which is captured in all its aw- ful inanity on Monster (BGOCD 126) from Steppenwolf, a group whose name tells all. Initially Arthur Lee's Love was a Byrds influenced group. False Start (BGO CD 127) cap- tures Lee, after his first glori- 
edged mood. The Jimi Hendrix connection — he guests on a couple of tracks — should en- sure sales to fans, but others should start with the Elektra albums. 
THE BYRDS: Mr Tambour- ine Man/Turn! Turn! Turnl/Younger Than Yes- terday (Columbia COL 4683883). The first three al- bums by the Byrds, neatly col- lected together, show the group's mastery at each stage of their career and in Yester- day include an essential arte- fact of the psychedelic era. Phil Hardy 
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NEW RELEASES 
Year to Date: 1 
HIGHLIGHTS 

s 17 February 1992-21 February 1992: 2 Graham Walker, ERA, Eighth Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR, Tel: 071-620 3636. Fax: 071-928 2881 
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REASONS TO 

CHEERFUL 

(PART 

THE FOLLOW UP ALBUM 
TO THE BEST SELLING ■ : . . ^ ^ 

The initial launch campaign 
commences on Feb 17th with 3 weeks 
on S.T.V, Border, Grampian, and Tyne 
Tees on March 2nd. 
Targeted ads in national magazines 
including Vox, Q and Time Out. 
Substantial display campaigns with 
Menzies, Our Price, HMV and Tower. 
Consumer competitions in national press 
including The Observer on week of release. 

FEATURING 

\ 

SHE'S SO MODERN SHEENA IS A PUNK ROCKER 
DENIS 

STARING AT THE RUDE BOYS PROMISES LOVE SONG 
BACK OF MY HAND 

WHERE'S CAPTAIN KIRK 

THE STRANGLERS - HANGING < SHAM 69 - IF THE KIDS ARE 
IAN DURY AND THE 
BLOCKHEADS - REASONS TO BE CHEERFUL (PART 3) THE PRETENDERS - BRASS IN 
ELVIS COSTELLO AND THE ATTRACTIONS - (I DON'T WANT TO GO TO) CHELSEA ADAM AND THE ANTS - DOG E 
GENERATION X - DANCING WITH 
STIFF LITTLE FINGERS - AT Tt 

17 ESSENTIAL TRACKS 
THAT SUM UP A GENERATION 

Order from Sony Music Operations Tel: 0296 395151 
CD22/C22/M00D22 



TOP 75 SINGLES 
15 FEBRUARY 1992 

THE OFFICIAL jmsicweek CHART 

1 J Label 7'(12')tDislributor) 1 1 i 1 Artist (Producer) Publisher L3be'7-(12-)|D,a.r,bu.orl 

1 - GOODNIGHTGIRL mSv/mcDv 38 m IT MUST BE LOVE Madness (Lanner/Winslanlev) MAM Virgin VS1405(-If) . VSC 1405/VSCOT1405 A 
A 2 s STAY ^ ^ ^ ^ London ON' 314//IONCS 314/LOCOP314 s Sister) EMI/lsland/BMG 39 - : THE BIG ONES GETAWAY 1 Bully Sainre-Matie ISainte-Maric/Birketll Chry; Ensign ENtlXI 650(ENYMC 650 (E) . ralis ENYCD650 A 

3 ^ TWILIGHT ZONE 2 Unlimited IWilde/De Coster) MCA WComiSoffiS 40 33 , , FEEL SO REAL 1 Dream Frequency/Debbie Sharp (Btandl Momc Cilybe3lC8E7633CBE 1263 (Wl mium CBE 363C/C6E 763CO 
4 , LMDOING FINE NOW^ Coiumbia 6577187/6577186(5 6577184/65771 41 3, , CAN'T LET GO ' Mariah Carey (AfanasieK/Cateyl WC/Sony ColumbiaroaWISM) 
5 s 1 WONDER WHY Curtis Stigers (Ballard) Sony/MCA Arista 114716olWBf/ 42 3. , . FEEL SO HIGH ' Des'ree (Ingram) Sony/WC Dusted Sound 65768

6
9

5
7^^6

9
5
6

7^] 
A fi ESS REMEMBER THE TIME EP6577m6577SJ 43 33 : 

, SO WHAT! 1 Bonny Jordan (Jordan) WC Antilles (12)ANN 14 (RIO/F) 
7 3 GIVE ME JUSTA LITTLE MORE TIME 44 33 t VIBEOLOGY ' Paula Abdul (Smith/Lord) EMI - Virgin America VUS(T) 53 (F| VUSC53AfUSC053 
8 3 THE BOUNCER Kicks Like A Mule (HalkeCRusselll MCA TnbalBassTRl8E|3SJRIBE|3(SF 45 « i , DIAMANTE Zucchero wnh Randy Crawford (Ruslici) E MI3Pt London LON 313/-(FI . jlyGram L0NCS3m0NC0 A 

A 9 Ea LEAVE THEM ALL BEHIND Creation-/CRE1231 CRECS123/CRESCD1 46 - t . HIGHWAY 5'92 ' The Blessing (Dorfsman) BMG MCSC1603/MCSTD1603 
A 10 ^ REVERENCE Jesus And Mary Chain IReidfReidl BMG Blanco Y Negro NEC 55IT1I NEG55C/NE655 47 31 3 ONCE YOU'VE TASTED LOVE ■ Take That (Bridgeman) Virgin RCA PB 45257/PT 452HMBWG) ^ 

11 13 DIXIE^NARCO (EP) ^ CteailonCBElUIWRECSnWRESCDm 48 CHS CRUCIFIED^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^Ton Son Ton WOKfTJ 2017/WO^^017JPI ^ 
A 12 'B FOR YOUR BABIES Simply Red (Levine) EMI East West YZ 642(1) ( YZ642C/YZ642CI 49 3J 6 (CAN YOU) FEEL THE PASSION 1 Blue Pearl (Youth) EG/BMG/Saraswaii/Big Life Big Life BLR(T) 67(F) BLRC67/BLRD67 © 
A ',13 E3 MY GIRL Epic 6576767/-(S 6576764/6576/ 50 " . LOVE YOUR MONEY 1 Daisy Chainsaw (Daisy Chainsaw/Millerl Lohdo DevaDVA(T)001(APT) n DVAC001/DVACD001 

14 ^ GOD GAVE ROCK & ROLL TO YOU 1 InterscopeA86961TPII 51 33 TOO BLIND TO SEE IT 0 Kym Sims (Hurley) CC AtcoB8667mjW 
15 a 1 CAN'T DANCE & Virgin GENS 7/-/6ENSC 7 52 30 JUSTIFIED AND ANCIENT 0 KLFComms.KLf 991X1 (RIM/APT) The KLF/Tammy Wynette (The KLF) EG/ZooJWC/BMG KLF990KLF99CD ® 
16 -o BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY/THESE ARE THE... Queen (Ai Baker AA) Queen/Richards) Queen/EMI ★ Pariophone QUEEN 20/- TCQUEEN20/CDQUEEN20 53 30 3 TEARS IN HEAVEN Re^™ 

A 17 [Z3 ALIVE Pearl Jam (Pearl Jam Pamm/mCC ^6575724/6575^ 54 D CHICMYSTIQUE^ WafnerBrOSWTo083CDA 
18 -3 3 BORN OF FRUSTRATION James lYoulh) Blue Ml Fontana JIM 10112) JIMC10/JIMCD 55 3, 3 WHAT YOU DO TO ME (EP) Teenage Fanclub {Teenage Fanclub/Various) Pc Creation CRE 1]5(T)/CRECS 115(P) 

A 19 « 6 
LOVE IS EVERYWHERE Cicero (Pet Shop Boys) CC Spaghetti CIAO(X) 3 CI0CS3/CI0C( 56 « 3 AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A CRACKHEAD/THE GREEN MAN Shut Up And Dance ISUADISUAD SUAD JSUAD 21/SUADMC 31/SUADCD 2tlPl 

A 20 M GO^GO DANCER ^ ^ ^ ^ RCA PB 45183/-(Bf/ 57 « 3 MONKEY BUSINESS Danger Danger (Ravel/West) Sony Epic 6577517/6577516^M) 
A 21 33 2 

STEEL BARS ^ ^ Co]mhtwmlvr< 58 DANCE NO MORE E-Lustrious/Deborah French IBIoc/Hibrid) CC MOS-/MOS001T(SROI . ■/mosooicoA 
22 - 5 

(LOVE MOVES IN) MYSTERIOUS WAYS CraYRra- juna Fordham (Asher) Ension/PoivGramAVDonow YRC 73/YRCD 59 03 3 EVERYBODY GETS A SECOND CHANCE virgin vsi396(-IF) . Mike & The Mechanics INeiVRutherfordl Various VSC139OTSCDG1396 A 
23 i. 3 EVERYBODY IN THE PLACE (EP) XL XLS 260(11261 XLC26/XLS26C 60 ^ GOOD FORME Amy Grant (Thomas) Various A&MAMIY) 810(F) . AMMC810/AMCD810 A 

A 24 m MUTATIONS (EPjv FCSIBI/FCDI 61 03 3 WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE WITH A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN , Dr Hook (Hallkinel EMI -/HMCT J/TCEMCT 4/CDEMCT 4 (E) A 
A 25 ^ DREAM COME TRUE Brand New Heavtes/N Davenport (Brand New Heavi ffrrRX) 180/FCS180 es) London/CC FCDl 62 30 e HIT The Sugarcubes (Fox) PolyGram One Little Indian 62TP7/62 TP12 (P) A -/62TP7CD ^ 

26 " 3 CAN YOU HANDLE IT DNA featuring Sharon Redd IDNA/Oavidgel BMG tcemSem9; 63 30 3 STOP (EP) Mega City Four (Corcoran) Big life Big Life MEGAn^SRDj 
A 27 EHH THE FORCE BEHIND THE POWER Diana Ross (Wonder) EMI EMI(12|EM221 TCEM 221/CDEM 2 64 to PRIDE (IN THE NAME OF LOVE) Jill. < i 1 i 6 . J Columbia 6577017/6577016 |SM) 6577014/6577012 
A 28 33 3 I'LL CRY FOR YOU Europe (Hill) EMIAVC Epic 6576977/6576976^ 65 33 COMEUPPANCE (EP) Thousand Yard Stare IStreellWC Stifled AardvarkAARDIT) 007(F) ■/AARDC007 
A 29 EZS LOVE THING Kzimmf 66 3S ADDAMS GROOVE Hammer (Hammer/Pilate III) EMI CapitoMimiTOIEI 
A 30 CSl OPTIMISTIC j ^ ^ EM|Pm?K tive/A&M PERSS 849/PERT 849 PERCS84 67 , DON'T TALK JUST KISS Right Said Fred/Jocelyn Brown (Tommy Dl HitS Tug(12)SNOG2(BMG) Run CASN0G 2/CDSN06 2 @ 

31 -B S WEGOTALOVETHANG CeCePeniston (Hurley) no credit ASM AMIYj 846 AMMC8467AMCDE 68 io PERFECT PLACE Voice Of The Beehive (Tarncyl Virgin London LON(T) 312(F) LONCS312/LONCD312 
A 32 « 3 ALONE WITH YOU TCXMcJ/TEXCI 69 or WHERE'S ME JUMPER? Sultans Of Ping FC (Chenery) Dreamsong/EMI Di^MW^OI/AfflYolcD 

33 « 3 YOU LOVE US Columbia 657724^/657^(5 70 oi OLD RED EYES IS BACK The Beautiful South (Kelly) Go! Discs GODMCWGODCOa© 
A 34 - 2 

MOIRA JANE'S CAFE 0 Definition Of Sound (Red Kinq/Donwon) Complete/f irca YRfT) SftfYRC 80/YRCDG 80 'olyGram/Carlin 70 ^ HOLD IT DOWN 2BadMicelPlaylord)CC Moving Shadow-/SHADOW 14 (SRD) 
A 35 3S 3 VISIONS OF YOU Oval OVAL toowl kbmval iojcoi Jah Wobble's Invaders 0( The Heart (The Invaders Of The Heart) Oval 72 OS TREATY Hollywood HWD116(D ISM) A HWD116C/HWDn6CD A 

A 36 ^ FAR OUT e b ^ ^Sut (urban Base/SUBBASE 003 (SF •/SUBBASE 008 73 C3 MEGALOMANIA PelelMeeganlCC M&G MAGS 20,MA6X 20(F) ^ 
37 » a WELCOME TO THE CHEAP SEATS (EP) PoiydorGONElxiM 74 i3 o TAKE ME AWAY PWLContineiualPWltT|2l(ffWMC2l0|W| Cappella feal Lolealla Holloway (Persona/Oc Pretil All Boys PWC0210 

As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 75 M THE BOXER Simon & Gartunkel (Halee/Simonl Pallern Columbia 6578067/-(SMI A 6578064/6578062 A 

Autobiography 01A (Srtlre)  Crackhead/The Green Justified And Man (Smiiey/PJ) 56 (Cauty/Dn Big Ones Get Away. The Lyte)  
Bohemian Rhapsody/ (Ride)  

(Brown/Lester) 26 Brough)  ^an't Let Go Monkey Business (Carey/Afanasieff) 41 (Ravel/West)  

(Thousand Yard Old Red Eyes Is 8 

nadan/ Perfect Place (BiyrV 

Stay (Fahey/ 
Everybody Gets A Steel Bars 

Stop (EP) (Wiz/Mega 
(EP) (Howlett) 23 (Persona 
eel So High Tears In Heaven (Des'ree/Graves)... .42 (Clapton/Jennings) 53 

WeGotALoveThang 
Savage) 31 4 Welcome To The Cheap Seals (EP) (The 

ATT I A N C O 
rhat a fool believes 

yz625/t/c/cd new single • out now 
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Amy Grant 
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Or Hook 

EVERYBODY GETS A
 SEC 

Mike &
 The Mechanics 

J DANCE NO MORE 
1 E-Lustrious/Deborah French 

MONKEY BUSINESS 
Danger Danger 
AUTOBIOGRAPHY 0FACRAC 
Shut Up And Dance 
WHAT YOU DO TO ME (El 
Teenage Fanclub 

1 CHIC MYSTIQUE 
1 Chic 

TEARS IN HEAVEN 
Eric Clapton 
JUSTIFIED AND ANCIENT 
The KLF (Lead vocals: Miss Tammy W' 
TOO BLIND TO SEE IT 0 
Kym Sims 
LOVE YOUR MONEY 
Daisy Chainsaw 
(CAN YOU) FEEL THE PAS: 
Blue Pearl 
CRUCIFIED 
Army of Lovers 
ONCE YOU'VE TASTED LO 
Take That 
HIGHWAY 5 '92 
The Blessing 
DIAMANTE 
Zucchero with Randy Crawfor 
V1BE0L0GY 
Paula Abdul 
SO WHAT! 
RonnyJordan 
FEEL SO HIGH 
Des'ree 
CAN'T LET GO 
Mariah Carey 
FEEL SO REAL 
Dream Frequency/Debbie Shai 
THE BIG ONES GET AWAY 
BuffySainte-Marie 
IT MUST BE LOVE 
Madness 
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 THE OFFICIAL Eftvusicweek CHART  

12 BORN OF FRUSTRATION Jai 

■ REMEMBER THE TIME Mk 

22 » in GOD GAVE RC 
A SECOND CHANCE M. 

29 is ADDAMS GROOVE Hammer 

■ COME ON UP John O K 

TOP 10 BREAKERS REGIONAL CHOICE AIRPLAY PROFILE 

ii COLOURED KISSES 2 a CHIC MYSTIQUE SstARE vou ready to fly i GOODNIGHT GIRL 4 I CANT DANCE 5 TOO BLIND TO SEE IT 
THIS WEEK S CONTRIBUTORS: 

Verugo 10 (CAN YOUI FEEL THE PASSION 

US TOP 50 SINGLES 

3 [jJjO PONT LET THE SUN...,( 

io TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT ME TO DO, Tev:n 8* 13 REMEMBER THE TIME, Michael Jac 9 6 SMELLS LIKE TEEN SPIRIT, Nnvan; 10 / CANT LET GO, M; 
12 n f ■ j MYSTERIOUS Wy 

30 24 IT'S SO HARD TO SAY GOODBYE, Boyz II Men 1^ 31 * 32 THERE WILL NEVER BE ANOTHER..., Bryan Adam- 32 23 HEARTS PONT THINK (THEY FEEL), Naiurai Select; 33 22 [^] SET ADRIFT ON MEMORY BLISS, PM Da wnGe, 34 a LIVE AND LET DIE, Guns N'Roses  35* • JUSnHED AND ANCIENT. The KLF (eat Tammy Wynem 36* • TEARS IN HEAVEN. Eric Clapton F 37 3i BROKEN ARROW, Rod Stcwan Warner Br 12 THE WAY I FEEL ABOUT YOU, Kar 14*t> GOOD FOR ME, An 15 u 2 LEGIT 2 QUIT, Ha 16* » VIBE0L06Y, Pa 17*i. KEEPITCOMIN',K( 18*i) I CANT MAKE YOU LOVE ME, Bonnn 2t MASTERPIECE, Ausm » BLACK OR WHITE, M;. 
22* » MISSING YOU NOW, M.i 

39 a WE GOT A LOT TO LEARN ABOUT LOVE, The Siorm Imorsc 40* w UNTIL YOUR LOVE COMES BACK AROUND, RTZ Gi 41 a. IS IT GOOD TO YOU, Heavy D& The Boys Uptc 42 * • WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKENHEARTED. Paul Young K 43 33 ON A SUNDAY AFTERNOON. A Lighier Shade Of Brown Pi 44 «i TOO BLIND TO SEE IT, Kym Sims  45* OOCHIECOOCHIE.MC Brains Moto 46* - MOVE ANY MOUNTAIN. The Shamen E 47 30 WILDSIDE, Marky Maik & The Funky Bunch Intersct 48* • BEAUTY AND THE BEAST. Cc'me Dion and Peabo Bryson E 49 » LOVE ME ALL UP, Stacy Earl R 25 20 ADDAMS GROOVE, Ha 

US TOP 50 ALiUMS 

3 3 NO FENCES, Garth Brool -7 a (Ml NO MORE TEARS, OzzyOsboume 
4 DANGEROUS. Michael Jackso. 29*44 GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT, C& 30 24 MUSIC FOR THE... 
i TOO LEGIT TO QUIT, Ha » TIME, LOVE AND TENDERNESS, Micnael Bolion Co 12 2? KEEP IT COMIN'.Kt 

9 6 [MlACHTUNGBA « LEAN INTO IT, Mr Big n HEART IN MOTION. Amy Gi 
io DIAMONDS & PEARLS. Pri a FOR MY BROKEN HEART. Reba McEntin 
n UNFORGETTABLE, Nat 36*3/ IT'S ALL ABOUT TO CHANGE. Tra' 

38 34 DEATH CERTIFICATE, ice 
ib LUCK OF THE DRAW, Boi 39 36 SKY IS CRYING. S» 

16 u USE YOUR ILLUSION I. G 17 n GARTH BROOKS. Ga it USE YOUR ILLUSION II. Guns N'Ro; 3. DECADE OF DECADENCE, Motley 
20 WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS, Bn a OUT OF TIME, REM 

20 ii JUICE (OST), Various M 40 WHENEVER WE WANTED. Jol 
21 22 FOREVER MY LADY. Jo( n VAGABOND HEART, Ro 

!*26 [ujO SHEPHERD MOONS, Enya 21 [ujD TWO ROOMS:... ELTON JOHN.., \ 1*2. BEAUTY 8. THE BEAST (OST).Va i*32 NAUGHTY BY NATURE. Nauglny By N; 
48 so BADMOTORRNGER, Soundg. [ Disney 49 4. BLOOD SUGAR ■■■, Red H ^vBoy 50 4s CYPRESS HILL, Cypress 



^ 5 FEBRUARY 1992 FREE WITH MUSIC WEEK 

BY ALAN JONES 

TEMPTING TWOSOME 
The Temptations appear to be on the verge of having simultaneous hits with songs recorded 27 years apart. While Polydor is set to register its first hit under license from Motown with 'The Jones'' (released today), a 1991 recording which is already Top 5 in the Club Chart — primarily because of massive support in London (where it is actually number one, ahead of Sounds Of Blackness) — their 1964 recording of 'My Girl' — 

released last week — should already be climbing the chart. 'My Girl' was written by Ronnie White and Smokey Robinson, who first intended it to be recorded by their own group, the Miracles, but Smokey was persuaded to let the Temps take a shot at it. It gave them the first of their four US chart toppers early in 1965. Lead vocals on the single were handled by David Ruffin, who died last year from a drug overdose. The group's line-up was completed by Eddie Kendricks, Mel Franklin, Otis Williams and Paul Williams. Of these, only Mel and Otis are on 'The Jones' ^ alongsTHe Richard Street, Ali Woodson and Ron Tyson. Taken from the group's 50th album, 'Milestones', it's soulful, with a jazzy feel. 'My Girl', of course, is one of the finest pop/soul melodies ever written, and criminally underachieved when first released here, peaking at number 43, though covers by Otis Redding and Rod Stewart reached number 11 and 32 respectively. 

• The highest new entry to R/lfs Club Chart recently, PBX's 'On De Ball' is generally available this week, after surfacing in a limited edition. Released on the Mendoza label (via Jetstar), it's another rave fave, and stands a good chance of crossing over. Its chances of 

group's name has been changed from Dogs Bollux. A wise move, given that both radio and TV found Digital Orgasm unacceptable, variously shortening it to Digital O and Digital. 

A 

• A trio of records that failed to breach the Top 40 first time around are destined for bigger things thanks to club-friendly remixes. Shanice's pop-dance confection 'I Love Your Smile', has been subtly overhauled by Driza-Bone, proving there was nothing much wrong with the original. Army Of Lovers' 'Crucified' remains very commercial in its original mixes, but acquires a hardcore edge in Paul Dakeyne's mixes. And Hi-Five's US number one 'I Like The Way (The Kissing Game)' is beefed up with extra bass and percussion as re-interpreted by Rouncey. First time around, Shanice peaked at number 55, Army Of Lovers at 47 and Hi-Five at 43. 

GOOD FRIEND 
The club SMASH 
OUT NEXT WEEK 
7" • 12" • CD • CASS 
COLUMBIA 656941 7.5.8.9 
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BY ALAN JONES 
BUFF? BOUMCIS BACK 

13 t.,t WELCOME TO 

21 n H ICAN YOU) EE 
23 ■ LOVE THING Tina " 2Hu -EVERYBODY GETS 

TOP 10 Bl 

siAREYOU READY TO 

6 ai THOUGHT I D DIED I 

9 a REALITY USED TO B 

US TO 

; I LOVE YOUR SMILE . DIAMONDS AND PEARL 
5* . TO BE WITH YOU. M. 
7*io TELL ME WHAT YOU WARI 8*13 REMEMBER THE TIV 

10 o CANT LET GO, M; 

i» V1BEOLOGY, PaulaA 
18* i. I CANT MAKE YOU LOVE ME, Be 19*3. MASTERPIECE, Ailanlic Slan 20 io BLACK OR WHITE, Mtchacl Jackson 

Tina Turner, Grade Fields and Eartha Kitt 
of charting in Britain after their 50th birthday, but their hits were simply ii 

et Away' entered the c Fifty-one on the 201h of this montFi, Buffy's the-oldest woman ever to pen herself a hit. ' Of American Indian stock, Buffy has had two previous UK hits, reaching number seven with her theme from the controversial film 'Soldier Blue' in 1971, and following up with the number 34 hit 'I'm Gonna Be A Country Girl Again' the following year. Her near 20-year absence from the chart is at least partly her own fault — The Big Ones Get Away' 
® A KILLER FROM MANILA: the most famous singer from the Philippines has to be the former first lady Imelda Marcos, a former nightclub entertainer, who never refuses an invitation to demonstrate her scales. But she's got competition: a couple of years ago, Jaya gave the Philippines its first US hit, reaching number 44 with a record entitled 'If You Leave Me Now'. And last year, a young lady called Criselda, now based in Los Angeles, registered a Top 20 club hit with 'The Lady Says No'. Criselda's follow-up to that single, 'It's Gonna Be Alright', just released, is a sassy and classy record available in a variety of mixes. The best mix for clubs is a ragga rapped (by anonymous male), sample-strewn reading, while home listening is catered for by a straightforward slower mix on which Criselda is accompanied by a wailing sax player, while an acoustic guitar weaves in and out of the melody. Imelda, look to your laurels. 

is her first single for 14 years, but while she has been taking a very long sabbatical from recording, she has never stopped performing or writing. Her best-selling record in the latter capacity is 'Up Where We Belpng', the Grammy-winning Joe Cocker/Jennifer Warnes hit which she co-authored with Jack Nitzche and Will Jennings. A chart-topper in several countries, it reached seven in the UK. Her biggest success as a writer in the UK remains Elvis Presley's version of 'Until It's Time For You To Go', which entered the chart while 'I'm Gonna Be A Country Girl Again' was a hit in 1972, and ended up totally eclipsing it, peaking at number five. Buffy'will be aiming to consolidate her comeback with her new album, 'Coincidence And Likely Stories'. 

• Right Said Fred's debut single 'I'm Too Sexy' soared to the fop of the US Hot 100 singles chart in Billboard last week, deposing George Michael & Elton John's 'Don't Let The Sun Go Down On Me'. The first novelty record to make it to number one in the US for years, it reached the summit in the unusually quick time (for America) of eight weeks. Its most impressive jump along the way was from number 31 to number 10 three weeks ago. No record has made a steeper ascent to the Top 10 since 1 November 1980, when John Lennon's '(Just Like) Starting Over' accelerated from number 32 to number 10. Incidentally, even though it's the first time since 1990 that one British act has succeeded another at the top of the US singles chart, there's no real evidence that our acts are pulling out of their slump Stateside. Last week, only a dozen singles by Brits were listed on the Hot 100, compared with the record of 40 in a historic week in 1984. 

-m 

R&S RECORDS PRESENT . THE ORIGINAL RAVEGENERATOR 
DIGITAL EXCITATION 

PURE PLEASURE 
4 MIXES ON 12" AND CD 
FEATURING NEW YORK RAVE MIX • ORIGINAL MIX, PLUS 2 NEW MIXES 
PRODUCED BY FRANK DE WULF RSUK 10 ORDER THROUGH RTM/PINNACI E 
STREET DATE 17*2*92 accept no substitute 

43 a 0NASUKDAYAFTtRN0OW.AU9MerShadeOtB.own Pmro 44 .i TOO BLIND TO SEE IT.Kym Sims ID 45* . OOCHIE COOCHIE, MC Brains Molomi 46* . MOVE ANY MOUNTAIN, The Shamen Ep,c 47 X W1LDSIDE, Maiky Mart 81 The Funky Bunch Imeiscope 48* - BEAUTYANDmEBEASTCetineDionaodPoaboBiyson Epic 49 is LOVE ME ALL UP, Slao tail BCA 

n USE YOUR ILLUSION II, Guns N Rosi 



•71 cflir^ 

Opus Ill's 'It's A Fine Day' looks like being one of the year's most unusual hits. The song was written by Manchester's favourite eccentric, Edward Barton, and was originally an indie hit in the early Eighties for a singer simply known as Jane. Because it was sung acapella, it was chosen for a Tom's Diner style makeover by the Sunderland-based production team of Ian Munro, Kevin Dodds and Nigel Walton, who are part of the Ashbrooke Allstars and also record as A.S.K. (check their jazzy soul tune, 'Freedom We Cry', out next week on MCA). In order to avoid contractual hassles, they decided to get the vocals of 'It's A Fine Day' re-recorded. Enter Opus Ill's fourth member, Kirsty, a singer who they reputedly met in a Hertfordshire wood while sampling bird noises. An MC with the Spiral Tribe, she lives in a squat in south east London. 

'4 

The track's unlikely mixture of beautiful dreamy vocals and an almost ravey backing track got the desired reaction on white label and it was subsequently picked up by PWL. "We wanted a very English sounding track," says Munro. "It makes a change from using black r&b-sounding vocals." Remember these are the same people who put those Steeleye Span samples on 'Dubbin' Up The Pieces.' Cherry Red, the label which released the original Jane version, claims Edward Barton and A Guy Called Gerald were already collaborating on a heavier dance version of the track and says that it will release this along with the original acapella in March. Meanwhile Barton has given his seal of approval to the Opus ill version. Andy Beevers 
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ill - 1 si COLOURED KISSES 2 st CHIC MYSTIQUE 3 57 ARE YOU READY TO 4 s. AMERICA; WHAT Til 

US TO 

2* ; I LOVE YOUR SMILE 3* . DIAMONDS AMD PEABL 4 ;|MlDONTL£TTHESUI 5* . TO BE WITH YOU, Mi 6 5 ALL 4 LOVE, Colo. Me 7* id TRLMEWHATYOUWAM 8*1! REMEMBER THE TIN 9i SMELLS LIKE TEEN! 

12 ii Qg] MYSTERIOUS W 

Reggae has been predicted as "next summer's big thing" for so many years that many people have just switched off. Whether it does eventually claw its way on to the less eclectic or specialist floors this year is of little consequence to Bobby Konders. Plugging away at his own mixture of dancehall reggae, house and hip-hop, the New York DJ is still doing i thing, regardless of mainstream fads. 'Mack Daddy' is Konders' first single from a new album, 'Massive Sounds'. Coupling the robust rhymes of dancehall star Mikey Jarrett with Konders' own pounding system, the tune is a fine introduction to his album. The flipsides are equally strong; 'Heads', a mighty chunk of sub-bass rumble and 'Blue Note Groove', packed with jazz-funk influences. Konders has worked on mixes for the likes of Max! Priest and Shabba Ranks in the past and he has assembled many vocal talents for 'Massive Sounds'. Gospel trained Connie Harvey, Monyaka's Raphael and soul singer Lisa Makeda all contributed, as well as Jarrett. Of the latter, Konders says: "In New York, everyone knows Jarrett. If they don't know him, they know that, as a live entertainer, Jarrett will rip a dance. I call him the Mayor of Brooklyn." Unroll that red carpet today. Davydd Chong 

1 

Up to now, Phi|a. delphia's in. volvement in the campaign for quality garage has been decidedly low-key. Perhaps basing its reputa- tion on the gorg- eous swirling strings of Philly soul, plus a bub- bling rap scene, the city has not really bitten at New York's ankles yet. 
Helen Bruner's outstanding 'Gimme Real Love' could change that and, if not put Philly back on the map, give it pride of place on garage's ... erm, forecourt. Ballsy though incredibly soulful, the tune nestles comfortably between slammin' garage and club classics like 'I'm Every Woman'. Producer as well as songstress, Helen first cut her teeth in the church choir, later becoming a performing regular on the local club scene. Six versions of 'Gimme Real Love' have been conjured up, from the uplifting Unity Mix to the busier, slightly funkier, Bru- Blue Mix. Assisted by New York stalwart Bluejean, Helen has created a potential classic. She says: "Most dance artists' talents are overshadowed by their producer. I want to return to the old days when the artist really sang and the music was live, not sampled." Davydd Chong 

I) DREAM COME TRUE - Brand New Heavies (Acid Jazz/ffrr12") I/) CHIC MYSTIQUE - Chic (Warners 12") \l) MUTATIONS - Orbital (tfrr 12") \N KAN - Tito Puente (White label 12") 7) TESTIFY-Sounds Of Blackness (A&M12") BACKSTABBERS — Pizarro (Cosa Low Recordings 12") MAKE ME WHOLE — Andronicus (Hooj Toons 12") /) SINDAE — Hardrive (Strictly Rhythm 12") /) FAR OUT-Son's Of A Loop Da Loop Era (Suburban Base 12) /) SAX — Todd Terry EP (Freeze 12') A guide to the hottest new club sounds, as featured on Pete Tong's Radio One FM show, 'The Essential Selection", broad- cast every Friday from 7.30 to 10pm. Compiled by sales re- turns from the following record stores: City SoundsAflnyl Zone (London): Warp (Sheffield); 23rd Precinct (Glasgow); Underground/Bloc (Manchester); 3 Beat (Liverpool). 

14*i! GOOD FOB ME, Amy 15 i. 2 LEGIT 2 QUIT, Hamr 
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18* is I CAN'T MAKE YOU LOVE ME, Bonnie I 19* « MASTERPIECE, Atiam.c Starr  20 » BLACK OR WHITE, Michae! Jackson 
71 MISSING YOU NOW, M/cnael Boilon 

3 as ON A SUNDAY AFTERNOON, A in 

■ MOVE ANY MOUNTAIN, Th 47 so WILDSIDE.Ma ■ BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, Cei.ne Dion and PeaboBfyson Epi 24* a BREAKIN'MY HEART(...). f, 25 » ADDAMS GROOVE. Ha as LOVE ME ALL UP, Sia 

u USE YOUR ILLUSION il. Guns N 19 « WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS. Bryan Adams 20 i» JUICE (OST), Various «o WHENEVER WE WANTED. Joi 
a FOREVER MY LADY. Jot 45 «i VAGABOND HEART. Rod Ste 

22*m [Ml SHEPHERD MOONS, Enya 46 «s POCKET FULL OF GOLD, Vin 47 c GjjO REAL LOVE, Lisa Stai 48 so BADMOTORFiNGER, Soundgafden 
25*32 NAUGHTY BY NATURE, Naughty B 49 « BLOOD SUGAR... 50 43 CYPRESS HILL, Cy 



Alison Limerick is clubland's East End girl made good. Her irevious UK club smash 'Where Love Lives' was voted dance track of 1991 by Billboard. Not bad for a record never released in the States, and from a London girl who last visited the Big Apple at the tender age of 15. "I had a great time, put on loads of weight, got a tan and came back as a little black bouncing ball that mum didn't recognise," she laughs. These days America sees her rather differently. Her long awaited follow up is the Steve Anderson co-penned and produced 'Make It On My Own'. The melodic yet stomping 12-inch Tony Humphries club mix is flipped with a drier, but equally successful Phillyish Spagotoni mix and a synth-scatted T-Scat mix from the DMC's Anderson. Both sides feature vibes courtesy of jazz-merchant, and coincidentally Alison's boyfriend, Roger Beaujolais. A touch of jazz or a severe case of nepotism? "Believe it or not," says Alison, "it was Steve's idea. I wasn't so sure if we should, myself." Either way I've bet Alison a tenner she has a Top 10 hit with the highly addictive 'Make It On My Own'. Dom Foulsham 
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1 (NEW) HE'S ALWAYS Urban Soul Cooltempo An electric follow-up to last year's 'Alright' with excellent Sasha mixes 2 (1) GOTECHN02Hou5e Atlantic 3 (2) MAKE IT ON MY OWN Alison Limerick Arista 4 (NEW) IOU Arthur Baker , US RCA A hit for Freeez in "83 and now its author revamps it in Nineties garage style 5 (RE) SPIRIT OF DESTINY Sly SLovechild ^ ^ n b rst our basst^ns 
6 (5) REMEMBER THE TIME (HURLEY MIXES) Michael Jackson Epic 7 (NEW) NEVER GIVE UP Jinny Italian Time Featuring Debbie French on vocals this storming out could be huge 8 (7) FEEDTHE FEELING Perception Talkin'Loud 9 (NEW) WHEN I FELL IN LOVE (REMIXES) UBQ Project House-N-Effecl A tune that's been building for a couple of months and is now available 

10 (NEW) WHATEVER YOU DREAM React To Rhythm Guerilla Spacy underground house in true Guerilla style (11) DO YOU BELIEVE In Beat While 

(14) BODYACTIONCitygroovesVol 1 Citygrooves (NEW) TAKE CONTROL Monica De Luxe CT Records Using the 'Rave Generator' backing with added vocals - one of several versions of this track currently circulating the clubs (NEW) TIMETO MAKE YOU MINE Lisa Stansfield Arista Chill out to this cool and slow sexy groove (NEW) ANOTHER PLACE ANOTHER TIME Juliet Roberts Eternal Classy garage cut reworked by Tony Humphries (8) A WATCHER'S POINT OF VIEW PM Dawn (NEW) TIME (TO WAKE UP) Immense Excellent four-track EP of underground hous (9) OTHER STUFF Soul Family Sensation (NEW) MUCH TOO MUCH Skin Within Well produced white label with husky vocals (NEW) NATURAL LIFE Natural Ufe An up-and-coming band on 1 : finally release a single 

Oool Outs clubline 
0398 33^1334 

Ploys excerpts from the No.l and now entries lo the Cool Cuts Chart 
34p per minute cheap rate. 45p ail other times. Original Artists PO Box 174, Brighton, 

YOTim ¥111 w 
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TO P 30 VIDEO TOP 15 
THE OFFICIAL iliusicweek CHART MUSK VIDEO 

| 5 | Category/running time Cafno! 1 1 1 CalI'gSoTrJ/lrTunEningtime Caf™ | | | c"~' 4 , ROBIN HOOD - PRINCE OF THIEVES Warner HV 1 1 3 Action/2 hM7min PES12220 16 it 2 SIMPLY RED: Moving Picture Book WMV Music/45min 9031754343 1 , ..QUEEN: Greatest Flix II PMI 1 Compilation/! hr20min VC4112 o , MAKING LOVE PolyGram C2 3 Special lmeresl/50 mm 0840863 17J3 ,, BILLY CONNOLLY LIVE Virgin Comedy/1 hr 30 min WD 863 2 3 t8 SIMPLY RED: Moving Picture Book^ WMV 
o , ,, FANTASIA Walt Disney O3 ,3 Children's/! hr 55 min D211322 18 22 QUEEN; We Will Rock You Music Club/PMI Music/1 hr 30 min MC2032 "1 , ..QUEEN: We Will Rock You Music Club ** 8 Live/lhr30min MC2032 
4 3 "DramJlrlmin VHimse ■ig28 ,, ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN ^ WHV A, „ QUEEN: Box Of Flix PMI 4 2 Compilation/2hr40min MVB9913243 c . ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE BODY PROG 2 BBC 3 6 'specialInterest/! hr2mm BBCV4706 20 „ 10 QUEEN: Box Of Flix PMI Music/3 hr 20 min MVB9913243 K , , JASON DONOVAN: Joseph Mega-Remix Polygram J 8 ' Video Single/16mm 0352723 g 1 13 HOME ALONE Foxvideo 2126 ,B TOTAL RECALL Guild Home Video R rm SEPULTURA: Under Siege (Live...) RoadRunner " taiii Live/54min RRV 09963 7, 70 THE LITTLE MERMAID Walt Disney 1 8 28 Children's/1 hr 19 min 0209132 22- , CALLANETICS VHRFsM 7. .QUEEN: Greatest Flix PMI * Compilation/lhr3min MVP9910112 
O , BIRD ON A WIRE CIC - Comedy/1 hr 46 min VHR 1462 21 , ROSIE&JIM: Butterflies Central/Video Coll " " 1 Children's/1 hr VC1221 8 EgRED HOT CHILI PEPPERS: Funky Monks gWMV 
g 15 4 BILL & TED'S EXCELLENT ADV. Castle Picture| 2/1K . ROSEMARY CONLEY; Whole Body Prog. BBC " Special Interest/1 hr 10 min BBCV 4457 Q, ,. TINA TURNER: Simply The Best PMI ^ ' 18 Compilation/1 hr30min MVD9913083 

in, ..THE LOVERS'GUIDE Lifetime/Pickwick lu, 13 Speciallnterest/1 hr LTV001 2t; „ .. ROY CHUBBY BROWN: ..Helmet Rides PolyGram Vid £-'J 18 Comedy/1 hr 0836623 10 8 6 QUEEhT At Wembley Mvpagi™ 
11 THE ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO BETTER SEX ^Similar 20 . , LEGS, BUMS 'N' TUMS Video Gems 11 ,, 3 HAMMER: Addams Groove PMI ,, Video Single/30min MVF9901013 
19,, ,. QUEEN: Greatest Flix II PMI " Music/1 hr 20 min VC4112 27 , RAMBO: FIRST BLOOD 4 Front/Guild *■' ' Action/1 hr 39 min 0838623 12 9 20 LUCIANO PAVAROTTI: In Hyde Park PolyGram Video 
1T ,2 ..THE EXCITING ESCAPADES., .ThamesA/ideo Coll l«''2 16 Comedy/65 min TV 8140 2«2; .. PRETTY WOMAN Touchstone t-02' '0 Comedy/1 hr 55 min 0410272 13 to is CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTI PolyGram Video 
Ifl,. .PINGU-BARREL OF FUN BBC 1 ^Children's/48 min BBCV 4653 29 24 3 JASON DONOVAN/CAST: Joseph Mega... Pol^ram 1/i,2 „ ROXETTE: The Videos PMI " Compilation/lhrlOmin MVP9913273 
IK,. ..THE AMAZING ADV. OF MR, BEAN ThamesA/ideo Coll ,J,b ,6 Comedy/1 hr TV3134 30 , A.W.aL.^-Absent Without Leave ^^Guild IE,, „ DANIEL O'DONNELL: An Evening With Rit2 8 ^ " Compilation/1 hr 39min RIT2V 0008 

Congratulations! 

k 
gq5s 

□□ 

Best music 
theatre recording 

Dolby Laboratories congratulates RCA Victor on receiving 
the Gramophone award 'Best music theatre recording' for 
Into the Woods. 
Into the Woods is an original production in Dolby Surround. 

DOLBY SURROUND 

Dolby Laboratories Inc • 346 Clapham Road • London SW9 SAP • Tel. 071-720 1 100 Potrero Avenue • San Francisco * CA 94103-4813 • Tel. 415-558 0200 Tmkis) » Registered. Marca(s) RGgistrada(s) General Electric Company. USA, except BMG logo - BMG Music 
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TOP MUST ALBUMS 

THE OFFICIAL imsicweek CHART 
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MID-PRICE/BUDGET 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS 

DISTRIBUTION: 
INDIE SINGLES' 

DISTRIBUTION: INDIE ALBUMS4 

1 — ' uPhOI<Y 4AD CAD 2002 IRTM/Pi 
2 ■ .^RaKELICA Creation CRELP076tPi 1 PLEASURE DEATH 

1 i PUCCINI. TURANDOT (HIGHLIGHTS) co wvom? ?2K204Oin 1 § Artists ffirlbi'torj 4— ' Ther"py? WiiijaWIJ 11VISR01 
4 > 7vEaS,S™LHARDC0RE DinoDINTV33tPl 

1 -KW Tribal Bass TRIBE 3SITRIBE 3) (SRD) 0 3 , THE,WHITE ROOM KLFCotnmunicalionsJAMSLP0061APIl 2 5 DISCOVER THE CLASSICS MASTER DISC ^ ^ pcdSCWK) 2-'»e?m
C0EP Creation CREIITITUP) 6 - 4TBe»GcSbNESQUE Creation CRELP106(PI 0 * Various CD:CFP4498/MC;TCCFP4498lEl 3 -feW™0NEV Deva DVAiTi 001 (APT) 7 .4Mra

GTHEUND China WOL 1022 IPI 4 , WHATVOy^O TO ME (EP) (,re | |(T) |pi 8 '"HWE ECSTASY Dino 0ENTV 29 [Pi 5Nm ' M™PCi'EFL BiqLifeMEGA(T}3(SRD) 9 "sErasGRUS MuteSTUMM95(RTM/P' 6- .KsUENCY Network - (NWKT 37) [Pi 10 .3j»M»M. Big Cat ABB 101 (RTMiPl / » Kennedy/Hondley/lPO EMX4120581/EMX4120S84(E) 1 -ffisttqa,cabas OneEiqleinqian^TPT^TPt.lP, METAL CHART g i3 B1ZET/PUCCIM/VERD1 ;^DUETS GL87799/GK 87799 (BMG) g Nm , AUTOBIOdGDRAPHY.../THE GREEN MANa ^ ,SuAD2ll(Pi 
9 1 PaIi?oSFTHEHIGHCS 00:421326^^:4213?^ (H 9 ,10 JUSTOEDA^ ANCIENT KLFComm KIT 991X1IRTM/APTI 1 , NEVERMIND DGC DGCC 24425 (BMG) ■ Nirvana DGCD 24425/DGC 24425 10 M vLASSICALCOLLEC^ONSAMPLCEDRDDDCAT1/MCDDCCATlC(0cnOfN) 10«ew , qb?S5C0REWILLNEVER DIE

Sub„,bJnBilse (SUBBASE 007HSRDI O 2 BILL & TED'S BOGUS...(OST) Interscope 7567917254 (W) ^ Various 756791725277567917251 11 3 FANTASjA (OSJlb ^ CD OSTCD 4520/MC OSTMCi4520S(Pxi s 5 INSTRUMENTS OF DARKNESS Ch'na WOK T 2012 P 3 4 WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS A&M^e^in 
12- ,WHEREoSME JUMPER7 DivineATHY01 (THRE/Pl /J EAT YOURSELF WHOLE SwchZCHRlsW 

*0 " D'Oyly Carte CD:4300952/MC:43009M (F) 13 , 2 WHAT IS HOUSE |EP| ^ ^ p g 3 USE YOUR ILLUSION 1 GeffetvGEFC 24415 (BMG) 14 « t^'ATHEAMA Reintad.,„,VET,2„l(SR0, g e USE YOUR ILLUSION II GeffenGErc^O^BMGl 
1 g ALBINONI/CORELLI/VIVALDI/PACHELBEL DG 7 s EXTREME II-PORNOGRAFFITTI A&MMM1M(F) 

17 Suburban Base ■ (SUBBASE 006) (SRD1 8 The Levellers WOLCD t022/WOU202P2 
1g ^ ORFF^CARMINA BURANA CD 4238862/MC 4238864^) 18- 'kW Mute - (IBMUDA IHRTM/P) 8 ' EKca11''* ^TomB^TOTI 
10 TCHAIKOVSKY BALLET SUITES Conifer U 31 Petroschofl/Berlin SO CD:DDD147/MC:DDC147|CON) ISstw t gJ^RT THE PANIC Ris n Hi h (RSN12IISRD) 10 ' [!AFo()dEROUSCURVES ""OSPLS 20 71 TCHAIIKOVSKY^BALLET MUSIC CD 4222652/MC 4222654^) Pflrrtw . TOYTOWN 1EPI tUMW I |„,erfa|.e Rising High . |RSN 14| (SR[)1 

H r. BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK Warner Brothers WX441C(WI 
21 7 THE COLLECTION-IN CONCERT CCSLp 288/CCSMCe2808^BeMG) 21 „ 2 WORLD FREAK SHOW m ^ 10557711099361IAPTI -|2 " APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION Gel(cnGEFC24148(BMGI 
00 _ YOUR HUNDRED BEST OPERA TUNES 1 Decca ££.NEW Various CD:4330642/MC:4330644(F) 22 ,o 2 SSiSePssaYiann°tou Bl kM k I I12MKT2IIRTM7 13 BATOUTOFHELL Clevclandlnl4082419(SMI 
23 TCHAIKOVSKY: 1812 OVERTURE CFP101/TCCFP loflE) 23 ..boRi»SUTOFTIME Dead Dead Good ■ (GOOD 9Ti 1RE/P) 14 71 A WEAPON CALLED THE WORD Musrdisc 105672 IAPTI 
24 M 5a

E
rf0Is

LOVEDCLASS,CS1 CD:COZ7625002/MC:LZ76E25004(E) 24 „ s JHE^COMPLCTE DOMINATOR^^^^^^ (RSUK4XKRTM/P) 15 " JJ'gyn 
25 " vinouGVER THE CLASSICS' L0VE & R0CDAPCDS5/MC,PCDSC^m 25— , VOGUE Transqlobal - (IRAN 04T) (RTMrP) 16 " NOMORETEARS Epic 4678594 (SMI 20 3 DISCOVER THE CLASSICS: SOUND & VISION^ ^ 20 i! s ^AJ,|Re

F§0
L
s
L

5s Silvertone OREIZD35 IP! 1^ is CRAZY WORLD Ven.go 8469084 IPI 27 „ PUCCINI: ARIAS CCFP4569^CCFP4569C{E) 27r,rw , THIS 'S MUTHA FU..ER! t/— 1 Digital Boy Flying UK-IFLVUK14THPI 18 TIMESPACE-THEBESTOF EM1TCEMD1024IEI 2g v HANDELJMESSIAH CD CDCFPD47ia'MC TCCFPD4718'(EI 28 „ s AMJ RIGHT (REMIX EP) (L12MUTE134HRTM/P1 10 RECKLESS A&MAMC5013IFI 
gQ ^ OPERA HIGHLIGHTS - SAMPLER Philips 29 " 2 P^JPL^GEr'READV/N.Williams Produce BUMP ,01,TUP, 3Q „ 2 SILVERFISH WITH SCRAMBLED EGGS (CRE1,8T||R) 

20 " HITS OUT OF HELL Epic 4504474 (SMI 
21 to SHAKE YOUR MONEYMAKER De(AmericanS425154IF) 31 Rt BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY No. 9 4i58321/4i583a24e(F) 

32 jj HOLST: PLANETS/ELGAR: ENIGMA,MARCHES,ETC^ 31— ' Pwe°SsEAI< H0NEY Rough Trade R 2847IR 28401 (RTM/PI 
32 "as VANITY Dead Dead Good GOOD 4(11 IRE/PI 22 7t SLAVE TO THE GRIND AllanlioWX423C(Wi 

00 „ VIVALDI: FOUR SEASONS Conifer llr,™ , MY fdnny valentine UU 1 Mar, Wilson Dino MARIS 002 IP! 23 75 CORNERSTONES 1967-1970 Polydor 8472314(F) 
34 RE WENDELSSOHN/BRUCH VIOLIN CONCERTOS^ ^EMlLasej 34 ,3 jVIANIC MINDS Re nloccd IRIVET1209I(SRDI 2/} if DECADE OF DECADENCE Elektra EKT 95C (W) 
35 » GU?^R^bLHrEeMARRIAGE 0F FCID:ADGFPD4724/MC:TCCFPD4724C(FE) 30 12 ^FAYING WITH KNlVESvn 1.onSTORM385 ST0RM3B SH[) 25 " f0

L
1!
p

J
PERYWHENWET 

30 is ALBERT HALL GALA CONCERT Decca Ovation 36 - COME ON! ReverbRVBIT)008(SRD) 26 AlfceC iU0P'D Epic46B4164(SM) 37 ^ DISCOVER THE CLASSICS; POWER & GLORY ^ P7 ..., ACTIV 8 (COME WITH ME) J/ AlternS Network NWX(T) 34 (P) 27 72 SWALLOW THIS LIVE Capitol TCESTU 2159 |EI 
00 x HOLST-THE PLANETS,ETC Aspects JO » Mackerras/RLPO CD;ASP5003/MC:ASPC 3003 ICON) 38 " 4 EOVE lEE' 4ADBADC2001 (BADOOOtl.RTIWPI 28 PRISONERS IN PARADISE Epic 4687554ISMI OQ of MOZART AT THE MOVIES Aspects JO M Various CD:ASP5095fMC:ASPC3095(CON) OQ „ OBSESSION JO i"0 Army 01 Lovers Ton Son Ton WOKfTI 2009IPI 29 as ROLL THE BONES Atlantic WX436CIWI 
An-irvi MUSIC FESTIVAL OF FRANCE Aspects HOmcw Gehardt/Entremonl/eic CD:ASP 5088/MC:ASPC 3088 (CON) 40 0 3 WHCMS ELVIS? ZYX ZYX 56457I2YX 664512, IS II) 30 DEDICATION-THE VERY BEST OF Vertigo 8481924 |F| 

• ©ON. Compiled by Gallup 

The The Music Industry's Own Awards 

music week If you have not yet made your table reservations please 
call Jane or Linda on the Music Week Awards hotline: 

Awards 
071 620 3636 

DINNER (ext. 5478 or ext. 5470) 
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TOP 60 MICE SINGLES — 

THE OFFICIAL Ihusicweek CHART 
1 J la iKbS 11 |a 1 1 1 ! Arts, 

9C,3 , N.H.S. (EP) ^3 DJ Doc Scoil Absolute 2 ABS 001DJISRDI 3530 2 , MISTADOBALINA ^ Elektra EKR142T(W) 
ifl m FAR OUT ?R a 3 CAN Y0U HANDLE IT z-v " DNA featuring Sharon Redd EMI 12EM 219 IE) 3627 3 PRIDE (IN THE NAME OF LOVE) ' Clivilles&Cole Columbia 6577016 (SMI 

97 ,, , FEEL SO REAL £■' Dream Frequency/Debbie Sharp CitybeatCBE 1263(W) 37 " 3 , WHAT IS HOUSE (EP) LFO Warp WAP 17 (P) 
2 spective/A&M PERT 849(F) 90 ,, 2START THE PAN|c £.0 HHFD nki Rising High RSN 12 (SRD) CO OS COMING ON STRONG (EP) Rhythm Section Rhythm Section RS 005 ISelf) 
O W?" DANCE NO MORE J yy E-Lustrious/Deborah French MOS MOS 001T ISRD) 90 , TWILIGHT ZONE ^ 2 Unlimited PWL Continental PWLT 211IW) 39 OS KEEP THE FAITH Gem GEMX 004 (Import) 
4 MUTATIONS (EP) ffrrFX 181 (F) qn 2, , MOVIN' JU Marathon Ten TENX 395 (F) 40 D KOOL TO BE KLEER DJ Freeze Full Effect FERT106 (SRD) 
c PWfl HOLD IT DOWN J Ud 2 Bad Mice Moving ShadowSHADOW 14ISRDI qi ,, 3 RAVE GENERATOR •J' Toxic Two Dance Floor (USA) DF1229 llmport) 4173 7 UQUID Mute 12MUDA1 (RTM/P) 
0 [J23 DREAM COME TRUE rt ffrrFX 180 IF) 99 23 6 WE GOT A LOVE THANG Ce Ce Peniston A&M AMY 846 (F| 42 Q CRUCIFIED Army Of Lovers China WOKT2017(P) 
■J 3 ,0 CLOSE YOUR EYES ction House PNT 034 (Self) qq „ , GREED Inluilion feat Keith Nunn Pulse812LOSE20(BMG) 42 Q3 SOUL MAGIC YBU featuring Jonell Splish SPLISH 3 (RTM/P) 
Q . , AUTOBIOGRAPHY.../THE GREEN MAN 0 Shut Up And Dance Shut Up And Dance SUAD 21 (PI qyi ,. . EVERYBODY IN THE PLACE J1* Prodigy XL XLT 26 (Wl 44 3S S DO YOU WANT IT RIGHT NOW Degrees Of Motion Esquire ESQ181 (Import) 
9 COS p HEEoA (EP| 

Rising High RSN 16 (SRD) 
TOPIC 

4b- CHIC 9402250 
-J Q 2 3 THE ^BOUNCER Tribal Bass TRIBE 3 (SRD) 4634 3 VISIONS OF YOU Jah Wobble's Invaders Of The He ■art Oval OVAL 103T(W) 
11, , SO WHAT! 11° Ronny Jordan Antilles 12ANN 14 (RIO/F) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
4773 3 NIGHTBIRD ' Convert A&M AMY 845(F) 

19, ? HARDCORE WILL NEVER DIE 1 Q-Bass Suburban Base SU8BASE 007ISRD) 48 D KISS THE SKY e Label WHITE 04 (RTM/P) 
1 q , 3 FAMILY '"J McKoy Rrghtrack RTKOY 01 (JS/EMII 11 i 49IH] JAZZ WE'VE GOT) Jive JIVET 293 (BMG) 
14 ^ CHIC MYSTIQUE 

Warner Bros W0083T(W) 11 i^l Labessrri 49 cm SINDAE Hard Drive feat L6 Strictly Rhythm SR 1272 (Importl 
1 C nm RESCUE ME {CRAZY ABOUT...) 1 J bia&i DebbieMalone PutseB 12LOSE22(BMG) I , ? FINALLY II Ce Ce Peniston A&M 3971821/3971824 |F) 5132 3 THE BAND PLAYED THE BOOGIE NWl featuring Born 28 Ninja Tune ZEB1206 ISRD) 
10 15 3 TMpDOjNG FINE NOW Columbia 6577186 ISM) 9 10 5 EMOTIONS Mariah Carey Columbia 4688511/4688514 (SM) 52" ' SHUT 'EM DOWN Def Jam 6577616 (SM) 
17 L0VE AGAIN 

Delicious 12BRW 226 (F) 9 , p JUICE (OST) 3 1 6 Various MCA MCA 10462/MCAC10462IBMG) 53 cm WHO GOT THE LAST LAUGH Ronin Circa NINJT11F) 
18 E3™5UAVM Hollywood HWD1161 ISM) 4 ggj KAOS THEORY Te|star STAR 2562/STAG 2562 (BMG) 543s " TOO BLIND TO SEE IT KymSims Atco B 8677T (W) 10, 10 SEANCE/ATHEAMA einforced RIVET 1211 (SRD) C , 3 OPINIONS 3 TheEscofferys Atlantic IUSA) 7567823012/-(Import) 55« 3 COMIN' ON STRONG Black Market 12MKT2(P) 
20' 2 toytown ep Rising High RSN 14 (SRD) C , , THIS WILL BE RIGHT o Todd Terry Presents Sax Prestige MRLP 56001/- (Imporll 56 cm VIOLENT WAKE UP Roel Buteen Profile PROFT 353 (P) 91,, 2 MOIRA JANE'S CAFE 2 Definition Of Sound Circa YRT 80 IF) 7 fffsm CYPRESS HILL I feaU Cypress Hiil Columbia 4690541/4690544 (SM) 56 m] PROMISE Hi-Bias HB 012 (Import) 
22 a z frequency Network NWKT37(P) O, , DANGEROUS ® Michael Jackson Epic 4658021/4658024 (SMI 5826 3 FREE & EQUAL ICP Raiders RAD2 2 (F) 99,, 31 FEEL THIS WAY " M&M feat Rachel Wallace Suburban Base SJBBASE 006ISRDI Q HIT THE DECKS VOL 1-BATTLE... U UiJ Various Quality Television QTV003/QTVC 003 (PI 59 cm FEEL THE FIRE Warrior WRR 12020 (P) 24 „ 2 DjXIE-NARCO EP CreationCREI,™ m, 3 PRIVATE LINE a u 1 Gerald Levert East West 7567917771/7567917774 (W) KQ rag THE FORCE BEHIND THE POWER JOT isan DianaRoss EMt 12EMI 221 (E) 

TWO CONTRASTING 
EUROPEAN HITS FROM ZYX 

Order now through 
ZYX RECORDS 081 902 6598 

EMS LIGHTNING GREYHOUND PANTHER VAN SALES ARABESQUE STREETS AHEAD MCR 

Release date 2-3-92 
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LIVE 

Prince swop deal just 

the ticket for industry 
When Diamond Promotions collapsed last August, 15,000 - jnce fans holding tickets for 

e star's aborted " 

Butwhife 
live music indlTtry, his stance is not one likely 

TdeciLn haT prese0; PR for live business less of the 

isis ^nSri^aTatv^" Even an artist of the magni- tude of Prince can see the dan- 

ROUND-UP 
Non Stop Bookings, promoter at the King's Head, Fulham, is to donate a proportion of its gate takings to London's Centrepoint from this week. The charity, which looks after homeless young people, will receive lOp for every ticket sold at the venue 

Wet's High On The Happy 

WILLfE DIXON 

1st July 1915 - 29th January 1992 

"... the most influential artist in modern Blues" 
- The Independent 

SB®1 
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BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 

({jDinteckinjcj) 

PRULR RBOUL 

WINTERLAND is Music Merchandising. 
Over 300 of the top names in Rock, Pop, 
Country and Rap are available for licensing. 
Winterland's ROCK EXPRESS is the 
leading edge in music merchandising. 

£ f*- 
n * 

tlflDOHNR 

GEORGE HICRREL Ki PUBLIC ENEHV »i GRRTR BROOHG \m\ UU OSBOURNE 

Winterland Productions Ltd • 37 Soho Square • London . Will 5DG 
Telephone: 071-820 - 3636 Fax; 071-401.8035 

• WINTER LAND/NEW YORK • WINTERLAND/DENTSU, 
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MERCHANDBSING 

Betting their shirt on 

new indie favourites 
Indie bands are cashing in on the lucrative T-shirt market, once the domain 
of heavy metal acts. Stu Lambert discovers how the deals are struck 
Merchandising is news again.Infield traditionally dominated by profits from heavy metal, stadium rock and more heavy metal, there is now a new wave of indie bands revitalising the market and changing the nature of the deals struck. The traditional merchandising deal gives an advance that helps undenvrite tour costs, in return for full licensing rights. In most cases, the merchandiser will handle distribution for retail and also take care of tour sales, using its own staff. Advances are scaled to reflect the act's expected earning potential and are subject to interest until they are recouped. Amounts range from $5,000 to more than $lm and while most deals are for 12 months or one tour cycle, the larger the act the more flexible the term and royalty of the deal. Gary Butterfield, owner of Underworld Distribution, has never given an advance. His staff don't undertake tour sales. Yet in two years his roster has grown to include many of the names that have recently brightened up the Chart: Carter USM, Ride, The Shamen, Jah Wobble, Airhead, Bizarre Inc, The Levellers, Gary Clail, Ocean Colour Scene, Flowered Up, The Senseless Things, plus many other inky faves who have yet to make daytime radio. Butterfield became involved in merchandising when, seeing new bands and becoming friends with them, he found that they couldn't get deals with the major merchandisers. The stakes in a traditional deal were too high and the perceived returns too low for international companies used to servicing major worldwide tours. Having trained as a printer, Butterfield began making garments for a few bands on a handshake basis, often giving credit on trust, without complicated deals. "The bands started growing," he says. "The Fall, Carter, Mudhoney and Nirvana were first." It's a classic, if particularly successful, tale of a bold independent in tune with the needs of new acts being able to exploit gaps left by bigger operators. And as in the record industry, what indies did yesterday majors will do tomorrow. Major merchandiser 

A-- 

Back burners: Airhead and Cai 
Bravado offers profit split deals or smaller advances with more points to the band. "The criteria are different," explains Bravado director Keith Drinkwater. "Rock bands plan 12 months ahead and are looking for a substantial advance against the whole tour. Indie acts have a much shorter cycle. They have also started doing their own merchandising. But we still want a band to feel comfortable with us and sign with us," he says. Brockum, another of the largest merchandising companies along with the MCA-owned Winterland, is also being flexible. "I'll work either way," says tour director Simon Blame. "The rock bands never want the hassle, they want someone to take it all away and give them heavy tour support. Working on a profit split gives the band good cashflow but r support." 

"We use Earache labels a — the fans buy it because it's Earache," says Tony Hickman, MD ofStaged. Tour sales, which account for 65-70% of the total market, have two severe problems: piracy by bootleggers outside the venues and the increasing c demanded by c 
Piracy is worrying, as bootleggers have a reputation for violence, which is becoming more extreme. Balme reports that firearms have been seen and knives and baseball bats are "commonplace." Several of his staffhave been badly hurt. The practice of venues charging up to 25% of gross for merchandising sites has also hurt profits. The venues argue they need this because they staff the sites themselves, but critics argue 

So far though, neither Brockum with reports of gros: :• Winterland has deeply exploited the new market. In Brockum's case this is because many bands still wish to operate their own merchandising arrangements, though Balme has done some print-only deals. Winterland is controlled from the US and, with existing acts including Extreme, Ozzie Osbourne, Hammer and Madonna, will only be swayed by proven longevity and international appeal. An interesting possibility for independent record labels is a label deal. Stage 3 has a deal with underground metal label Earache Records, which controls merchandising rights for all its acts. Stage 3 says it benefits from Earache's strong label identity: 

e staff, who are on a wage rather than basic plus incentive, took over. Wembley, The Marquee, Town and Country, Brixton Academy and Hammersmith Odeon have all encountered criticism. "No venue under 5,000 seats should have concessions," says Balme, "With Wembley Arena and the NEC it makes sense: with four to six locations and at least 12 staff, I'm not sure I could do it cheaper myself. But with The Academy you get one location — nothing on the balcony. What are we paying for?" The remaining 30% or so of market share in retail mail order is marginal. Retail has had a very poor year: consumer per capita spend is way down and few 

retailers are taking chances. Underworld has done well: it countered apathy from major chains by working with a comprehensive list of independent shops, many of which weren't used to carrying T- shirts. The long-term impact of the new blood remains to be seen. Inevitably deals will become more formal — Underworld has no wish to be inundated with bands wanting T-shirts on tick with no agreements. As bands grow, the demands on their own organisations will increase, especially abroad. "These bands are going to happen," says Balme. "And when they look at the Far East, the US, even Europe, they are going to find these deals awkward to do." Margins may have to increase: a Carter USM shirt with eight- colour print and sleeve and back print on an American shirt sells for £7-£8, where in the rock market a single-colour, lower quality garment goes for £10 or 
And the majors can still point to their massive international earners and the benefits of their global organisations, which have recently seduced Nirvana into a deal with Brockum. Their strengths will undoubtedly keep them on top of the advance-hungry rock market. Whether they can keep dominance of all the big earners may now depend on their ability to predict who is going to enjoy worldwide success and their capacity to cut flexible deals with people who are used to playing the merchandising game themselves. 

Two years ago Razamataz won 
exports. The company specialises in making woven badges and back patches under licence. Sales remain healthy in its main markets, the US and Australia, where retailers take their patches packaged for rack display. "But Europe just doesn't want to know about that," says director Mike Leonard. Profits per unit is comparatively low and the space taken up by the racks and packaging counts against them: traders stick with tradition and display loose in boxes. "I do think good packaging is a key to higher sales," says Leonard. 
important, and with, for 
iron-on patches 
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MERCHANDSSING 

The merchandising style revolution 
has forced companies to become ever 
more creative to keep up with fashion- 
conscious fans. Martin Aston reports 

Hot | 

trETT 

You would have to have lived in Siberia not to have noticed the revolution in merchandising style. Merchandising has now become such an integral part of image that Melody Maker recently referred to the "T-shirt bands" — meaning the boisterous, punky end of indie-rock typified by Ned's Atomic Dustbin and The iseless Things, whose fans wear their colours like a football team. Popworld managing director Doug Hurcombe says: 'When Mega City Four supported Carter at a one-off show last year, we had ' eight different colours of long-sleeved T-shirt, and hey all sold out. 
Sony asked Anne Loates at The Bizz to organise this pasta sauce promotion. She soaked labels off 250 jars and replaced them with ones Sony had written and designed. 

"For the forthcoming tour, they're selling a white T-shirt, two colours of hooded sweatshirts, three colours of long sleeves, a football shirt, purple jams and black joggers, and they'll all go well." Just as bands have become more involved in record deals, so they've got to grips with controlling their merchandising. In a post-video age in which image is paramount, bands are fiercely protective of the way they are perceived and marketed. The "T-shirt" bands have proved that working closely with merchandisers, or even doing the merchandisin g themselves, is a way to safeguard their identity, satisfy their audience, and ultimately make more money. At the same time, while bands demand high royalties they want to keep prices down for the fans. With venue concessions taking 25%- of gross profits and manufacturing costs at 25c/c, it means the merchandiser's profits are being squeezed. And with increasingly fashion-conscious fans being fussier about their spending habits, merchandisers have had to respond with a more 

After EMF made a request for the cut-off weat-shorts known as > the band wore themselves, Popworld w the first merchandiser to make it a stock item The Mega City Four design was originated by Popworld managing director Doug Hurcombe The company supplies jams to bands at £6, who sell them at between £10 and £15. Popworld sells them through mail-order for £13. After flourishing in the skateboard market, jams have crossed over into both the thrash metal and the indie-rock market, although it's the thrash indie bands who take the lion's share of the busin 
a./toge.3 Promotion/'^ 

THE ONE STOP 
For all your Promotional merchandising from Concept, Artwork, Design and Manufacture, to Production and Delivery or Distribution 

We can handle the whole project for you 
WE CAN SUPPLY: — T, Sweat & Polo Shirts ★ Custom made garments and products * Hats * Mugs * Pens ★ Sew-ons ★ Jackets ★ Embroidery ★ Badges ★ Pennants * Key Fobs ★ Sunstrips ★ Lighters ★ Boxer Shorts ★ Headbands * Sweaters ★ Towels * Coasters ★ Diaries * Slipmats ★ Wristwatches * Sports Bags ★ Jogging Suits ★ Leisure wear ★ Umbrellas 

ALL YOUR FUTURE MERCHANDISE REQUIREMENTS 
"Just tell us what you need" 

Printed or personalised to your specification 
WE CAN OFFER — Reliability • Flexibility • Personal service • 100% effort • Retail, Wholesale and Mail Order Distribution • Corporate Leisurewear Production • Management of Mail Order Fulfilment, International, Fan Clubs and Artist Merchandising 

Merchandise Range is produced exclusively by 
.ytQg<L3 Promotion/- NAPALM DEATH * MORBID ANGEL * TERRORIZER * CARCASS * LAWNMOWER DETH * NOCTURNUS * GODFLESH * ENTOMBED * HELLBASTARD * BOLTTHROWER * MIGHTY FORCE * MASSACRE CATHEDRAL * FUDGE TUNNEL * OLD * CONFESSOR 

STOP PRESS!!! — The exciting new Morbid Music Range includes Holy Moses, Sabina, Howlin' Mad, incubator, Immortalis, Jumpin' Jesus, Toys Bizarre. ALSO NEW!! The Young Gods Range-5 designs and Magnum Music Range —Alice, Hendrix, Lennon, Presley. PHONE, FAX, ENQUIRE NOW!! 
Unit 12, Threshers Yard, Kingham, Oxon 0X7 6YF, England Tel: 0608 659200 Fax: 0608 659222 

.../toge. 3 Promotion/",. 

THE SPECIALISTS 
WOVEN, PRINTED AND EMBROIDED PATCHES; SLIPMATS, LABELS AND MUCH MORE. . . 

THE WAREHOUSE, 4 DERBY ST, COLNE, LANCS, BBS 9AA. TEL: (0282) 861099/861463. FAX: (0282) 861327. 
MIKE LEONARD/TONY COE 

KilMg tM 
Quality 

Silk Screen Printers 
on 

T-SHIRTS • SWEAT SHIRTS 
POLO SHIRTS • BASEBALL CAPS 

etc, etc. 
Tel (0886) 21624/21153 
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)roperty 

m it," says 

The gold-plated keyring for Pavarotti's Aida event at Earl's Court and Birmingham was Event's idea, since the company had found that keyrings were in demand. The £5 keyring was a reproduction of the 
6,000 were made, and while Event didn't sell out, those left over were distributed among staff involved in the events. 

flexible and creative servio "It's more like creating a of clothes that jur1' have the band's r Hurcombe. Imagine director Jeremy ry Joseph claims merchandising can -0" also boost an artist's record sales. "Sometimes people can buy a design without knowing it's related to a record, but when they find out, they'll follow it up. "We're working with Circa's new signings Ronin, who are part of the International Stussy Tribe gang in LA, whose shirts sell all around the world. This way, music ties into trendy fashion." Merchandisers have realised they are as much in the clothing industry as the music industry. This is reflected in the demand for quality — only a Haynes or Scfeenstars Best T-shirt will do. Merchandisers also look into all aspects of design and printing, where progress with luminous ink, holograms and all-over printing have opened up the field. 

image, lines on their last tour, while a sensation like Metallica can justify up to 20 "We're always looking for i ways to carry the same messag says Event managing director Martin Goldsmith. "We invest enormous amounts in artwork 
different e embroidering. You have to have the same appeal as for someone going to Top Shop." At least the merchandiser has benefited from the artist's desire for artistic approval. "We prefer that the onus is no longer on us, and that we can save time and money by ironing out problems before the proofing stage," says Brockum director of operations 

Guns N' Roses' T-shirt has its bleeding bullet holes printed on every inch of " " brie. It was designed in-house by Brockum and produced in the US using a new screen- printing technique that allows a garment to carry high quality print all over. Now Brockum hoping to repeat the US sales success of the line ;s UK printer's investment in the latest machinery. The wholesale price will be around £5 and Brockum anticipates they will retail at £13. "This design is being developed across a whole range of acts that appeal to the key buying 14 to 21 age group," says Brockum director of operations Simon Balme. "This line meets their demand for something colourful and instantly recognisable." 
happy that bands want to run their own tour operations, such as James or Carter, as production deals ensure guara nteed sales rather than the risk.of an unrecouped advance. 
on the bands that do really take off, but it's a safer way of working," claims Acme director Mick Wright. "Plus we don't have the money to give them the advance. We can't compete with companies with multi-million dollar resources, so we're happier this way." It's the biggest companies who have had to adapt the most. Since the surge in independence — > 

m m 

m 

11 ! 
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MERCHANDISING 

cWUBB;, 

r>: 

CONTACT: JOHN CRACKNEL 
FIFTH COLUMN LTD. 

276 KENTISH TOWN RD. 
LONDON NWS 2AA 

TEL 071485 8599 FAX. 071 267 3718 

MASONS 
MUSIC THE SUPPLIERS OF LICENSED ROCK & POP MERCHANDISE TO RECORD RETAILERS WORLDWIDE T Shirts, Tour Programmes, Poker Rox, Woven Patches, Character Badges, Books, Calendars For a full up to date catalogue contact Masons Music, M. International Buildings, Dept 36, Grove Road, Hastings, TN3S4JZ. TEL 0424 427562 / FAX: 0424 434362 

(THE IIMDEPENDENT SUPPLIER) 
DISTRIBUTORS OF ALTERNATIVE LICENSED AND EX-TOUR 

(ALL MAIN UK TITLES AVAILABLE 
NEW MARCH UK LIST AND EXPORT LIST OF OVER 

Telephone 081-459 2739/5320 Fax 081-459 2943 14A Rutland Park Gardens, London NW2 4RG, UK 

merchandising's punk revolution, so to speak — newer bands ar happier to work with smaller companies, who appear more personable and flexible. Winterland director of touM operations Andy Burgess^^ admits the company doesn't attempt to nurture up-and-coming bands because it feels they display little loyalty once they climb a few rungs. Anyway, Winterland has the resources to offer a sizeable advance when the necessity arises, he says. But Brockum's Balme says; "We want to get involved with up- and-coming acts as they are the bands of the future." He admits, however: "As they grow, it might spiral out of their control, as arena business is a lot harder to monitor. "But first we have to make it known that we're not a faceless corporation — we're decent blokes. It's quite invigorating to have to compete." The larger merchandiser is also less geared up to working with the smaller band. Overheads and trucking, salary and hotel costs on tour are constant whatever the merchandise sales, and, as Balme points out, it's harder to make a decent presentation in a restricted space. "You have to do the best you can, like tucking yourself up at the end of the bar, or putting up large notices if the stand is hard to find. 'fit's good for a band's image if the merchandise is presented well, rather than sticking things up with gaffer tape. Maybe you won't make money that time, but you might the next time. We worked with The Red Hot Chilli Peppers early on, and they've turned into a good proposition." In the meantime, Brockum will give a band a better r for printing than if the 

The Shamen's holographic T- shirt is said to be unique. The design was by Paul White at ME Company (designers for all Shamen record sleeves and merchandising). The T-shirt is a long sleeved Screenstars Best, while the holographies were supplied by Spacetime, specialist printers in the field, and reprinted by Fifth Column with the band's logo. "It's unusual to go through the printing process twice on the same side of the garment, but the expense comes from the holographic print," says managing director John Cracknell. The Shamen rarely play live so the garment is mainly available through stores. The dealer price is £12, usually retailing at £23.99, and they always sell well, especially in Scotland, reports Cracknell. 
straight to the printer — better business at a low margin than no business at all. Merchandisers can also help out at the retail end, especially in the US and Far East, which is much harder for bands to handle. From all reports, the retail end benefits most from the younger, dance-based acts, where sales cross over from music shops on to the High Street. Tour sales, however, are still strongest in the metal market, 

although the indie-rock contingent is catching up. Agewise, it's still the 16 to 21- year-olds who snap up the most merchandise. Teenies have less disposable cash once they've bought a ticket, while "oldies" are harder to tempt. Tastewise, the T-shirt is the clobber that counts — multi-coloured and long-sleeved for dance and indie-rock, black and short-sleeved for the metal crowd, black with vivid colours for the thrash crowd, and baseball caps for all. The older, mainstream market prefers discretion. "You have to tempt them with something they'll do the gardening or play tennis in," says Event's 
The polo shirt with embroidered motif is popular but most still go for T-shirts and programmes. Innovations in jewellery and garments are usually found lacking— Event says it probably won't try to repeat its £200-plus Pavarotti leather jacket — although a set of New Kids On The Block laminated backstage passes did very well. It all adds up to a lot of variables, especially when margins are tight. Companies could suffer even more if bands . . increasingly discover that The idea self-sufficiency isn't one long an,nutation sleepless night. 

28 

laminated pass G'oldsmith begs to differ: 
American laminateTsp^cTafis" "S™63 ^"^an foul up, hich approached Winterland's Tki mnremonevH?' ^ ^ US office and a variety of managers. Despite fears that the item thems^ves? Dn t W h d would cause havoc with security, New Kids On The Block and lotT . ? g ? «■ MC Hammer managements agreed to the item. The NKOTB wbr. COrl ; ^ 6 

design mimicked a simple tour pass and there were six -w ! -one for each of the individual band members, and hntVwrn f away. ne with a photo of all five. Fifty thousand were made f" reta,n artlstlc 

etailing at £8 each; Winterland sold out over both the aySr, , ,u j s last two UK tours. Tour staff were alerted about the ^ many of today s bands merchandise so there were no security problems ^out C0 01 ,S * * 3,1 m 
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MERCHANDISING 

Taking control of 

the material gains 

Band managers tell Martin Aston what they require 
KEVIN SAMPSON Manager of Tie Farm "The Produce label was set up as a result of our merchandising so it's very important to us. Our bass player Carl designed the graphics and a team of mates took the product on the road, while we used independent distributors to sell into retail. "That carried on from 1989 until March 1991, by which time it had become a huge administrative nightmare, since the band had leapt from playing to 500 people to more than 2,000, so we thought we'd get help. "We didn't want to completely let it go, so we brought in Pete Collins from Mother Merchandising, which was immensely successful. "He provided expertise, a business umbrella and controlled physical sales and quality control. "Then we hit a third level. Even before The Farm had a hit, Bravado had persistently claimed they'd do a better job, so we believed them. We felt we were weak on the retail side, so we worked out a deal last September, and then used them for a tour, as a comparative exercise. 
us a bit more money, and took away the headaches. 'The deal is a profit share, after the advance is recouped. 'This way, we stay involved in the choice, quality control and level of security, which we wouldn't if it was a points deal. We insisted there would be a pre- agreed price structure in our contract not to go over £10 a T- shirt. It was a wrench for us to make that leap from £8." 
MARTINE McDONAGH Manager, James, and the group's new - ' ■" .any Billy's 

ROGER DAVIES Manager, Tina Turner "I've had a good relationship with Winterland since I first did a deal for Olivia Newton John's Physical torn- in 1981. "Everything with Olivia had to be good quality, and Winterland offered the merchandising that we wanted. Not all my artists work with Winterland, but Tina Turner has been with them since day one. We've always recouped advances, and improved the deal on each tour. It doesn't mean I won't deal with other merchandisers, as I hear good things about other companies, but I've always got whatever 

I wanted out of Winterland, and when you have a good relationship, you tend to sti with it "Tina has a royalty deal, 
sales levels. It seems more common in the UK to go into profit sharing, but I know what I'm getting with a royally deal. Being in partnership with the merchandiser has too many variables involved. Unless I go into the costings of everything, I don't know enough. But if Tina gets high enough royalties, and can participate in venue savings, where the artist gets a cut of the saving made when the venue agrees to reduce its " i happy." 

and we're aiming at the more upmarket end of the clothing trade, with more exclusive, non- James related designs. "We're also thinking of manufacturing our own shirts so we can have our own labels in them, and choose our own colour 

Shirts "We started selling James T-shirts in 1989 to generate money for touring. We then developed the retail side so that income didn't fluctuate according to live shows, "We did a six-month, points deal with Bravado on one t-shirt, in one colour, as the music chains wouldn't deal with us direct, but once we'd built up a demand, we approached them direct with more designs. "We've wanted to expand the merchandising side into a proper company for a while. Billy's Shirts, our limited company, has just come into effect. We'll be having our own clothing label too, 

"Although we've done merchandising for the WARP label for two years, we started working with other hands about nine months ago, like Teenage Fan Club and The Las. It was getting complicated from an accounting point of view to have everything under the James umbrella, so a separate company will simplify matters. "In the past, we've worked on a straightforward handling fee with bands — say a shirt cost £2.50 but we sold it to a shop for £5, the band would make £1.50 profit and we'd make £1, With the new company, we're having to change our calculations as different shirts have different costings, but it'll still be a percentage split of the profits, which bands will get the lion's share of. Their royalty rate will also improve if they start selling 

PAUL CUMMINS Co-manager, Dire Straits "We used to be with Showtime, but the company wasn't of the size, in terms of back up and administration, that we needed for a long-term tour like this, so we started working with Adrian Hopkins from March 1991, who we'd been aware of for a long 
"It means that if we're out of green, three-button polo shirts at a show, 1 can phone him at home and he'll tell me why. That's not to say we wouldn't get a good service out of a company like Brockum, but we like to stay loyal to the people we work with. "Dire Straits aren't a typical merchandising act, unlike, say, Iron Maiden. You couldn't force a Dire Straits fan into buying a denim patch, and it's on those small items that you can clock up a great deal of revenue. Built into the deal is that the band wear most of the items produced, whether at home or when they're going out, so that gives us another opportunity to oversee the quality of goods that are sold 
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BROKEN RECORD! 

Sr Swan 

ATTENTION 
PRODUCER 
MANAGERS 

30 

Assistant 
Accountant 

required by Wandsworth based 
Record Company 

Qualifications and experience preferred but not essential. 
Salary is negotiable according to experience. 

Write with CV to: Box No 9009, c/o Music Week 

ROYALTY & COPYRIGHT 
MANAGER 

&1J 

ARTIST MANAGEMENT 

Please phone 081 348 5261 

CASH AVAILABLE 

BROWSERS FOR SALE (ARJAY) LP + CASSETTE 
£50 EACH O.N.O. 

PHONE 0889 563010 

1 o 

professional business 
management 

At Warner Music, we recognise the importance of effective National Account Management. Our team is highly respected throughout the industry for their 
market knowledge. We have consistently been voted 'Best Distributor' by our customers and, with best selling album for 1991 to our credit. 
Red, Seal, Prince, Madonna, REM, Chris Rea... 

senior 
national 

d-iStribU'i0" -0-< account 
our existing catalogue, your role will be to manage the business to ensure our mutual success. Your contribution to the marketing mix will involve you in so much more than 
breadth of experience. Your career with 

manager 

O 
WARNER MUSIC 

HA01FJ'0rher 0n 

UNITED KINGDOM 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Established Record Shop South London Area 
AIWA MUSIC DISPLAYS 
Choose from the best range of CD audio and video display units avail- able today. For a full colour brochure of our wide range of qual- 
PHONE 0924 444780 

BALE 
Insurance Brokers MUSIC AND INSURANCE WORKING TOGETHER We have arranged special i record retailers. 

MUSIC 
S ¥ S f 1 M S 

--■M.P!±!...A|mCE ^ VERSATILE BROWSERS & WALL DISPUVS 
FREE PUNNING AND SHOP DESIGN 

INDEPENDENT RECORD COMPANY OFFERS SPARE OFFICE SPACE | p-w- Ppr deskmg. All services and telephone.  Phone George on 081-960-6000 
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DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it; Brits 
PR supremo Bernard Doherty had an 
even busier run-up to the awards this year 
when he moved house on Thursday. He 
is currently squatting with relatives until 
the new gaff is ready . . . The patter of tiny feet is resounding around Chez Pinnacle with Sean Sullivan and wife 
Helen taking receipt of a baby girl, 
label manager Ian Rowe and wife / 
Maggie taking delivery of a boy 
Linda Croxford threatening 
to give birth in Steve Dickson's office . . . Watch out 
for Island MD Marc Marot 
and baby Luc in the promo for Tl,e Re",rn of Sp™1 TaP: mca pr man Robert Palmer's Every out next m 

Kinda People, out February 
24 . .. After that record-breaking 
bid for INR2 how about RADIO 1 
for £30,000? That's apparently the 
cost of the number plate if you want 
it.. . Jonathan King threatens dire 
consequences to anyone attempting 
to skip the Brits show and just go 
to the party, like No Entry. Party- 
goers must have their passes 
validated at the show, warns JK . . . 
Mayfair Studios has adopted much- 
touted Seventies revivalists the 
Funkin' Barstewards as its "house 
band", and now plans some live 
recordings . . . London's 
Dorchester Hotel was 
the scene of fevered 
anticipation last 
Wednesday as 
Sony's European 

m 

execs met to get their listening gear 
around the new Springsteen albums 
and share a chat with the Boss's long- 
time manager and confidante John 
Landau . . . Kiwi rockers Crowded 
House have hit on a novel way to 
promote their new single, Weather 
With You — sponsoring the 
weather slot on Chiltern Radio's 
East of England service when they 
play Cambridge Corn Exchange in 
March . . . Well done Entertainment 
UK which last week presented a 
cheque for £7,000 to the Guide Dogs 
for the Blind . . . The cheque presented 
by EUK managing director Jonathan Weeks is enough to train 

10 dogs . . . Stoke-On-Trent had 
never seen anything like the 
Terry Blood Distribution Buyers' 
Bash. Even the cabbies went out 

n strike in protest! . . . After PWL's Trevor Eyles was voted Flash 
Bastard of the year and Sony 

Music's Pete Wildman 
Awkward Sod, TBD buying 
director Alasdair Ogilvie 

got his come-uppance, ambushed by a 
kissogram. But who's got the 
Polaroid? ... It was all worth it to see 
PWL's Tilly Rutherford crooning a karaoke Earth Angel to the 100 gathered 
guests . . . Wanted: labels to launch 
albums, singles, artists at Sound City, 

the unique BPI/Radio One/MU 
event in Norwich in April. Call 

Sam Cunningham on 071 927 
4346 . . . Expect some details this 

week on National Music Day 
. . . Having bid £4m for INR2 
and enjoyed a long lunch, a 
ruddy-faced Michael Mallet 
slammed the radio auction as 

ifaum a "ridiculous system", 
before being restrained by 

colleagues ... Was that Obie seen at 
the Inn On The Park on Thursday supping cocktails with David 
Simone? . . . More Brits: is JK being 
mischievous when he says one 
guest may be bringing a chimp with 
him? . . . And what's this? Generous 
accountants? It seems so, with 
Touche Ross paying for 200 Brit 
School students to attend the Brits 
. . . Meanwhile the school's own 
awards are set to be sponsored by 

omedian Jim 'Nick Nick' Davidson can certainly hold his own on stage. Bol all that riotous fun could not be achieved without a secret weapon, one Jim likes to hold lirmly in his right hand. "A stand-up comic has just one prop with which to ply his trade," he quips. "A microphone." Five years ago Davidson's search for a decent PA led him to the American Meyer system. So impressed was Jim that, following the advice of Victor Kiam, he bought one. starting an equipment list that has now outgrown two warehouses and spawned his own successful PA rental company, Alpha Audio Davidson. 

Riiuiia 

Stop that train! The debot album from Railway (right) steamed into serious trouble when displayed at Midem by Intercord. One browser on the stand was Revolver FM boss Paul Birch who instantly recognised the artwork from his own company's 1986 Diamond Head album. Am I Evil. 
John Giacobbi's Entertainment 
Law Associates. . . Less than a 
month after announcing the closure 
of its London office, Atlantic has decided to retain European rep 
Mary Hooton after all. That's bad 
news for one Brit-nominee's label, 
however — she was due to join its 
Magnificent and Growing 
international department two days 
later   

Imsic week Robert cfarkeroupCpuMi^ng^dXor; David"Dalton. Executive 1 ABC 
Incorporating Record Mirror 
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TRADE SERVICE 
momiigiMmrmiMLTim 

Cherryholt Road . Stamford . Lines • PE9 2HT 

WHO SINGS THE PRAISES 
OF WENDY CRA1G? 

WHO'S TALKING IN 
THE YELLOW PAGES? 

WHO'S HOWLIN' WILF'S 
ALTER EGO? 

Hca^efficssi 
HAS THE ANSWERS 

The most versatile and up-to-date trade directory of 
recorded music on CD, vinyl and cassette, listing 
comprehensive details on over 100,000 titles and 
tracks currently available. 

NEW RELEASES EVERY WEEK. Laserlog is updated 
every week by first class post to ensure you always have the 
latest industry information. 
Contained in two easy-to-use, loose-leaf volumes, (Classical 
and Pop), Laserlog is clearly indexed and cross referenced 
and packed with essential information. 
Save valuable time researching IL # a 
details and answer your customers' 0 
queries quickly and efficiently 4^ A 
using accurate information "jTiir"' 
sourced directly from distributors. 

0780 65070 
FOR SALES ENQUIRIES & THE ANSWERS! 


